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Holland City
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THURSDAY, JANUARY U, 1919
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NUMBER TEREK

BUSINESS

HOLLAND WILL
MEETING OF
BANK
COUNCIL
IS
HAVE NEW
‘ UNEVENTFUL
PHONE
[ONE RATES

?

IS

HOLLAND SCOUTS
SOLID
| TO HONOR MEMORY
! THIS CITY
OF ROOSEVELT

IN ..
.

ALL KEYS TO CITY HALL MUST HOLLAND BANK ELECTS NEW
NOW BE ACCOUNTED
DIRECTORS FOB THE EN
THEY WILL ARRANGE MEMORIAL
FOB
•UINO YEAR
JANUARY 21
MEETING AND PLANT TRBBB
FOB HIM
It Said That About *800.00 In Sup
Every Man on the Board Last Year
Oorenunent Demaadi These OheafW;
plies Have Been Stolen From

NEW TOLL BATES

EFFECTIVE

,

1

BANKING

CLUB-m

Do« Not

Bed

Effect Rentals

NationwideMovement ft
Honor This Hero of All
Scoutdom

thw

1.1. c^Jlv

The Holland Hanks all held nnnunl
meeting*ftime time during the week.
elcWed direr tom ami organized for- a
Thc Holland -boy «eout» are gouig to
new year'i Wor«k.
hw*p green thc memory oif Theodor#
With the Liberty Loan drives the Boose veil among tho local mrrafacnhlp
"» hankn linrs' nUo boon driven to more

V"
The”'

SI"

kkt

'U'

part. K*'' (or ,hc rv<'n*“«»f *r.t import.Mb .latod
There. 1. aim mmo doubt
“P and w1ia' ,l"'re *•»«
city father* attended to leisurely.
whether the jpovernmentia goinf to
The ways and means committeewho
continue ho allow free service from
had charge of investigating the |>oHolland to Zeeland and vicinity.
H»*e department bwause of certain
Another inconvenience that it liable
charges madv by Mr. Vandcr Veen, who
to occur is the order under meweingor
had implicated the police while in a
calls. The order rtates that no men
heated argument over the rejected
b.o«

to

talked to U not

if th.

available.

- -

»

|

tingM^
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB.
Increase Cyour’ depos^SVe amount
WITH. -^IN 50 WEEKS*

PAYS

you

WITH

“
..id.
ru bii’

7hi>rWf-

$117.50
68.75
25.50
12.75

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

£°suzrlh: 't%:z

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

WHE^Y%?|PS^^T^E<i^^E’sti<?SNT*ES?HWEEk!^*’
JOIN TODAY. BRING IN THE CHILDREN, TOO.

applies.

'

YOinWILL RECEIVE H PER CENT INTEREST.

\

,nd

-

\r',b.b.i,.7fe5 ^ .^aiM^id^li^ror

HOUAND

CITY STATE

BANK

1

'number ^wherever T«UplIon"ldivlwtnfl A bettor W*J was ,h'-‘r‘suggested byinformation is available . Where thia
Aborney McBride and approved bv
mstion is not available at the calling teW Mayor Bosch. This was to have each
phone, such calls msy be mad*- by (Kins
toll operator the name and address af the ,
S1V0 a record of all the
subscriber at the telephone
i heys now tn its pos.tossion.
Alderman
"PERSON TO PERSON' ’
Smeenge suggested a still bettor moth-

by

infor-

‘

called.

JOY
A NEW DESSERT

“am®‘Jr»

usafc;^,i!^.r,va?t!r'"
b''
,

“wb-".'

u^oVnu.

filling

nisht' *nd ,h* minTmum ch‘r|f I the han(l9 ^ 'reroons who have no bust.
horn. After a ftnv days
No “person to person” call is »,-cept*d n<'8* Wltb ta'
where the “station to »ution“ rstc is jess these old keys will be of no iwc to
than 15 c*nt*.
tho possessor# as they will not fit
“REPORT CHAROE”
When a “peraon o person” nil is mads the lockH that will be installekl.
and thc particular person desired is not in
This key business has long been a
or will not talk .or when an exact telephone troublesome mailer to the building

h*:.dr

w

..p.r
at a telephone within one hour, a “report
charge” »i>pliev
Thi* charfe ia to cover eompen«a<ionfor
P*rly '* ahaent when the ronnention ii completed within one hour, or if he refused U

Plain

varVi

*-

HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY

by

this

now method

those

.

. e

*

.

•

^ ^

.a.

*

•

will soon

I

™

*

l .

-- KEEP YOUR BED

DOWN

ROOM

^
centa.

rate. ,

wm:

The "appointmentrate"
.wr
A*

i, eomputed on
P«lnt* Involved,
whether the nail is made during the day ar
during tha night and the minimum charge
1* 25
'
t No appointmentcall is accepted where the
tation to station"rate
,h,n 15

’•

Italian is nakiaf
plana for a special memorial meeting
in honor of Mr. Booseveh. Ia order
also to give permanent expression in
local

organ

Holland to all Mr. Roesevelt stood for
to the boy*, they will arrange to plan*
one or more sturdy tree* in Lbio eity
with tuitable inscriptionand ceiemoa*
ial in memory of tke great leader tkty
all honored and loved.
In doing this tke Holland scoot# will

take

|>art

in a nationwide movement

among tho
a(.ti0n

scout# of America. Similar
bo 'taken by 'thousondl'of

,

win

'*oou,
rftUBtTV.
country.

Holland Scoutdom is in the proeeta
of taking on new life aiftcr the period
of more or lew lapao of intereat on tho
part of tho public during the atreiu*
out* month# of the war. The ritlxcni
of Holland arc 'being naked to glvo
renewed attention to thia mattor a>4
their w*-wwaw
attention i# being colloid
VAO to
« V wh#t
VI
4
nstatsa #1 jkkt a 1 mm ^
as
i U»e neouta have dohe during the Wtr
|
they can do in time* of

wwarw*
n
an(‘

OOUOH

MANUFACTURED

a

aVa

MAN UP A TREE

IS

-

The new candy shop of Fire Chief ,,,and ,hiD br honoringthe great
!om, located tw
Blom,
om Weat
We«t 8th street
street is ex-premdentand tho lover o< the outturning out for the De Free Chemical of door* . No matter how he may havo
Co. two and a half tons of cough drojm disagreed with Air. Roosevelton thf
‘ o the arei
averagt
each week, and considering that there thing* purelv political,#

for hit sturdy
are 180 drops in each pound, or 900,000 , American
Amcricai admired him ft
drop* in all, Holland i# well fortified , ™an‘100t‘ ami virility, and the same
ftemoinaat
rr)\ a and
r> r\ ,\
I Retort
I&CtOfS that
t
against
cough#
I
made Mr Kooeevelt -what
Besides the two and one half ton* of
6°
building of the matcough drops, -Mr. Blom also dip# and- hood for which scoutdomstand*.
The ExceUnior Sunday School cIasc
#hi|w a half ton of chocolate Lon bone
of .7"'
tho First
Reformed church will meet
to different
---- . —
m~w*

/artist*
colds.

--

‘°

,

customer*.
ha#

The Standard Grocery Co.

PEEPING IN

After that ho came home and

wm

«»•

gaged in the garage business ia Holland.

But when the war broke out tho call
of the service, and incidentallythi’
call of the sea, was too much for
young Orr. He promptly nnlisted it
tho navy and left this country om
April 29, 1917, only a few week* afteff
war was declared. The vevwel hs
in succession. That was the exper- served on, the “Ossipee,"was stationience of Harry Orr, son of Mr. and ed in what was known a# “Base No.

W. H. Orr, had. And the vessel 9," and it wns its business, and tho
in which Hurry Orr was came near busineffsof the other veeeels in the
We Vp hear of “Jack the Rip|>or/’ being the fourth ship picked off by the gOoup, to destroy sub* and to patrol
6MIC,
“Peeping Tom" and many degenerate# foxy German IMboat. This ship, the U. tho waters from the Hnglish channel to
"Report charges" apply under the ..me
but we havo never heard of these boiii#
general conditions as specifiedfor “person
S. H. “ Ossipee’ ’ was damaged by a Gibraltar. The lotting down of depth
to person calk.
up a tree, and that’# whore tho police

!•:
L

The

also
Krida.v evening at the home of Georg*
are . ^f00'' •““ Wovt 19th St. at 7:30. A
a line of hard eandlea made which are
manufactured by Chief Blom and his good «t tendance is expected t# be
present.
difficulties son Neil.

o-

.

A HALF OF

be obviated.
One thing that brought about such
dVastic action was the fad th/tt $800
Holland Boy Game
worth c*f supplies had been stolen reThe charge ia to rover eompenantionfor
Near Being Victim of a
cently from the Red Cro* Room# and
the operating work performedand ~i.'.bout '
nw Lro,,, Koom•,, aa'l
Lurking Submarine
one-fourth of the "station to «utlon“ raU. tafl ‘,1,>, fathers are bound that such
if! a nv m m
—a charge” aw#^^-.^41 — ..
til
•
In
any case where. m
a “report
hoodioom# will not again have cliane#
pile* .the minmnm charge U ten rent* and
to do their dastardly work in Holland’s
How would you like to have beem
the maximum $2.
public building.
“APPOINTMENT” RATE
in a convoy of ships steaming from
When the •ailing party in placinghi*
Gibraltar to England with a German
ca appoint*a definite time at which he
will talk on a “perwn to person" ba-ti* and
submarine so successfully following
the conversationis held at the spfrifled
time, the appointmentrate" applies.
that one of the vessels was p'utked off
The “appointment rate” is about oneCURTAINS
and
mink every night for three nights
half greater than the “station to station"

10c at All Grocers

gfi •

1

boya.

**v*-a. '

the day rate betweenthe points involved,
18 881(1 1‘ial there are at leUHt .V)
whetherthe call is made durinff the day or Oity Hall keva around town, nianv in
on*

Required

Alnwnd, Lemon and

apar-

key# r-'1

Very Easily and Economically Made

Flavors-- Chocolite, Vanill*.

toll call,

,ho do not
of operating effort, the rate for such calla it *n8“00U0ttthfat those
about one fouKh fmter than the “station leave their personal poasMaion and that

O'

No Eggs

fbo #

DROP BARE

.‘1

numolv
, *
Few Holland i»cople rcnlizc that three Prt‘’c
inf that converaation is desired with
P»ClBg of DOW locks tvmH of sweet# are being manufactured In no better way it 1# believed could
tirular person and the connection is ««Ub- 0,1 ‘u® *>0r#, and after this was done
tho locnl acouta
ideala
— * --- #how
---- what
------- they
w~~/
Holland rvtry
every week.
lished and convsmatlonheld with that per- to then re rwue new KPV* to the heads in uuiiuiiu
\Nhen a person makes a

Makes the finest Desserts. Padding and Cake

RATE
specify-nd

THREE TONS OF CANDY
MADE EACH
WEEK
- —
--TWO TONS AND

J*
^ ^’

directors.
, orY»n.aat1ons
. . .. throughout
./
Jx
J
thk

distance.

:

^

of

the: r/
huvitw/
busmose 8

,

j

U

7*

^

__

X

Who,, i, ran bo .id th.l ,ho ,o,al
’h*' 7 ll1un' P»Y
M
of buninom for Mbll.n^ ^c’,
,h»o tank, a, ,ho oIoro of buwnr*. ft, ,l,.n
„rg,ni„Hon u AaJlJi.
I91S was *4^142,610.67 ; and the savThroi^h the Nvigouroua cipresvion of
ing* deposits totaled$2,2r>4^4'4.4n,rhi»
the name Ideal that scoutdom stands
riN-ord is hard to beat, in a citv of |!2,
for Mr. Koosevelt has mfcterlally fcidtd
000.

vo„™o

^ ^

W* YOU CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND.DECREASE YOUR

™ ,
But

Tbo nion who h.vo oh.rtfo
tho ouRlodiano of ,h«o ^Nomrf fund,
investigation
Accenting to governmentonfer. they *"*'!**}?*
,uvc,,,‘
sre all tried and true men who have
. rtment
ill have to refuse such calls in the
an,‘ thc ‘‘‘‘Part
men t given the interest irf their patron* am! FTol
will
a clean bill.
future.
A small surprisewas sprung however land at heart. Here thev arer
The complete order as sent ont from
(Holland City Ntate Bank— W. H.
when
Aid. Do Vriee made h motion
Washingfon follows:
Beach. Prea., A. H. lAndwcair,, vicethat, all persons having keys to the
New Telsphooe Toll Bates
pre*., Otto P. Kramer, cashier,C. Van
_
A new
____ method
______ of compotiD*
___ , ____ _
chsrze*
__
___ on City hall bo ordered to turn them in.
Dyke, «w*t. cashier;James A. Brouwer,
tcii'phonc toll ratii (to pSpu outside tke This brought out some discuBtton
discuBoion and
John Kollen. John P. Kolia. P. H. Me
Bride, Prank Py<ke, D. 8. Boter, diree
a standard baaia, berompa effective12:01 k.
tom.
m Janu«ry 21, 1919.
city attorney pointed out that this
Peopb4* State Rank— Arcvid Viswher,
A brief dearription of thii jiew method would cause a hunlfchip upon those
and of ita application to the several cU"es
B. W. Keppel. (Jeo. P. Hummer. D. B
hohling office* in tho building. It
of aervice offered .Is riven in this clreular.
Yntcma. C. M. MciLean, Wm. O. Van
was the intention of appointing only
STATIOIT TO BTATXOIT ’ RATE
Dyck, O. J. Lokker,
Whe" a person makes a toll call without two men as custodians of keys to
Ukk‘*rj. Daniel
r)*n“'1Ten
T‘'n Date,
(?a,pspedfyufkthat converaations desired with Kji» buildinirtwid all
, John 0. Rutger*,
a particular person .and the connection is «g buiiainf adut all having
^ Rnnk_i»rPI,i(iontfl
established and conversation held, the -sU
tho ira“ ‘t WAS first suggested,1 rresioenr U. J.
tion to Station” rate
should look to theso men iu order to Diekcmn, vice-president,E. .D Dim
nent; I. Marsilje,J. W. Romran, O. E.
awed
‘
Kollen, W. J. Onrrod, Henrv I’elfrim,
in
Henry J. Lindens, Oon De Tree ,dircc
to 24 miles, and \ cants for each 8 miles the interior of the ball and its contor*.
beyond that
. tents.

10

^

^rio,iT.

i

had rent the
Vauder Veen building on Eighth 8t.,
•tatal thru its chairman, Mr. I’rins,
that there was nothing to the charg.es
made as they had given the matter a
thorough investigationand could liud
no ground fo even censor the officers

eenta. This will create eonaideraWe in
convenience cwpevially"whore a niekel
or a dime rate ia in vogue as is often
the case where a party not havtag a
phone and using some one else** phone,

5-CENT CLUB
2-CENT CLUB
1-CENT CLUB

Again Serve

This Year
la Part of a

;

10-CENT CLUB

Bloc ted to

Re-

Boom

Cross

.

Mrs.

is

I

Y

'

'VVi,

v

CALLS
would like to find ono individual at
When a rail is made on s "person to leaxt. Roveral complaint* havo come
person basis and a messenger is required in to the police headquarter# Mating
to secure attendance of the designated per
that when the ladies occupying the
,0? •t * |Pb,ip paystation at the distant front, room got ready to disrobe for
point, the messengerrail" rate applies.
This rate ia tl* same as the “appoint- bed, and had occasion to glance out of
nent r*tr for thf Mine disUnre. pluR my the window, they *a w a “pooping
rhiFfe for mtmnfer Mnict.

m

1

n

mrA

^

This barn was built in 1C daya

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
if

you

arc

WAY

.

Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

8TANARD TOLL NiQHT RATES
The following reduced rated for night seri" ?, "rt?H.on t0 ^on" ba-is only
are effective12:01 a. m., January 21. 1919:

T

—

S'.aO p. m. to 12 midnight
about one-half of the "station to sta-

tion" day

rate

'

—

12:00 midnightto 4:30 a. m
about one-quarter of the "atation to
station" day rate.
of applyingnight ratea.

FOR SALE CHEAP

the

.0f .dY al. *h* P0'"1 •* ^bi'h a
u«*d 00 10 ,tltk)n me,"sce originates,ia

Large frame building to tear down.
42x70 by 14 feet high, with flat roof
and floor.

The discoverygenerally brought a
cry of surprise, a qu'ufk downward jerk
of the shade, which acted a# a signal
for the peeper to make hi# slide downward before the men folk# could get at
him, and allowing him time to reach
tho^round in

safety.

The

police arc asking citizens to
watch out for “peeping Tom" and apprehend him if possible.
If caught the degenerate will be
severely dealt with.

The minimum night rate is 25 rents. Day
rate* apply on ealla made at night when tha
atation to atation" charge is leaa than

has a large quautily of lumber approximatley as follow:
about 200 pieces 2x6x14, about, 8 pieces 8x8x14, about 150
pieces 2x10x22, abuot 20 large window frames, 8 large doors
good for barn doors. 2 small doors, a large quantity of sidIt

ing, flooringetc.

you need lumber for sheds, hen houses or hog

the

minimum night rate
OO.
JLLECT CALLS'

_______

" Collect ealla' ...
for which the chargee ara
reverses; that ia. are to be collected
Her ted front
from
the subscriber at the distant stationat which
the call ia completed.
Such "collect oalU," or reversed charges
are allowedonly in connection with “peroon to perton" ealla.

HARRY ORR AND THE
torpedo from the submarine, but

it

U. B. 8.

“OSSIPEE”

was bomb* was of common occurrence.

The group of ships in which th#
“Ossipee” was, has tho distinctioncf
ervice only ............
.50
is due in Charleston harbor, South Car- having taken both the first and th#
Rate between 12 midnight and 4:30
oKna, some time in February. His last convoy from Gibraltar to England.
a. m., "stationto station" service only ............
.25
vessel letft Gibraltar in company with The vessel arrived in England ono
Asssiminj; the air line distance between
toll points to be more than 32 miles, hut not a fleet of 22 other vessels on December day after the Germain fleet was turned
not sunk.

Mr. Orr is now on his way home and

midnight, "station to station”
..

Size

If

Tom.'' setting in thc crotch of one of
the shade tree# in front of fheir home,
with his eyes glued upon I ho window
or rather ii|>on the object# within the
room.

’

Barn lire 56 s 72
tfoing to hmld lend for our catalogues

Bolhuis Lumber a Manufacturing

''“““nrr call" rate is computed
on the day rate betweenthe points Involved
whether the call is made during the day or
dnnng the night, and the minimum charge is
25 cents.
Measengercharges incurred sre to be i>aid
even if desired conversation it not held.
No messenger call" is accepted where
the station to station" rate is lets that IS
centv
“Report charges” 'apply under the >amr
general conditions as specified for ”prr»an
to person” calls.

...

more than 40 miles, the following initial per-

31.

This fleet is making for the over to the ^llics.
home pert by way of Azores, from
The news of the signing of th#
which point Iflr. ant) Mrs. Orr reCompleted “appointment" rate ....... 45 ceived the lafft letter from their son.
armistie reached the “Owipee" while
Completed "measengercharfe" rate
at sea, and Mr. Ofr writes that It wa«
{plus meaaenger charges)
...... 45
EXAMPLES SHOWING HOW METHOD 18 Report
From early boyhood Harry Orr took
charge
...........
.10
APPUED
with a keen pleasure to be able to tun
to the itater like a duck. When only
Assuming the air line diatance between Rate bewteen8:80 p. m. and 12 midnight. "station to station" saron the light and to be freed of fear of
toll points to be more than 144 milea. bat
17 or 18 he took a job under old Capvice
.............
not more than 152 milea .the following initlurking submarines.
Rate between 12 midnight and 4:80
tain Boswell of the Graham k Morton
ial period rates for sente* under the mriom
a.
m..
"nation
to
station"
serclasses offered would apply:
vice only .........................25 line on the lake wteamer Puritan Which
Mr. Orr doe* not know When ho
“Station to Station" rtae ....... ...$1.00
»o:
Completed "person to pereon" rate.. 1.15
j haa since also gone into the U. S. aerwill arrive in Holland. He may biro
Completed "appointment" rate ...... 1.50
SalesgirlWasted
viee. Later he enltfted in the U. & to stay with his ship for some time
Completed "messenger can" rata
Salesgirlwanted at A. Peter*' 5 and
(pins messenger chargee)
. 1.80
navy in wdrieh he remtined a yckr, for review,, but he hope* to bo here i%
10
cent
store
and
bazaar,
East
8th,
corReport charge .....................29
Rate between 8:80 p. m. and 12
serving in qumrtermaiter»i department. a month or two. _
ner Central avenue.
iod rates for service under the varioua classes offered would apply:
"Station to station ' rate ............80
Completed "person to peraon" rste.. .40

.

.

.

.

.........

pens here

is a

chance to get

Price only
Tim*

Wat Ml St

cheap.

only

$150 for entire building

to toar

it

Isaac
M

it

down

until April lit

Kouw

-

1919

k Co.
an. Flat

IIM

Itin-

__

_

;

_

-

.

.

_ _ _ ____

_

------

r

•

I

”

:
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PAGE TWO

TOY BECAUSE
OE SON’S

CRISP SOLDIER
FIRST OF BAND

HOME

TO GOME

Oorp. Henry Boes, son of Mr. and

§•!

B

Mrs. Joca Boea of Crisp, is home from

f

1

Prance. He arrived in New Yprk
from overseas

IfI

on

December

spent three days in

R*(

New

16

and

York when

he came on to Columbus, Ohio.

HAMILTON
funeral of Bert BorKtntiii wai

J

So overjoyedwas Mr*. Edward Nyland of Graafschap that her son, Private Richard Nyland had como home
*afe from France that the excitement
of the homecoming was too much for
her and she died of joy, it ia supposed.

Corp. Boos of Compony M, 136th In

Tho

-

MOTHER

o

and bine. Branche* of

Bom

tb Mr.

a

promotedto

spent Sunday here •with relatives. He

the 126th were rushed to the front to

As

corporal.

is generally

known

the boys of

has been in trailing at Waco, Texas, drive back the advancing Huns
and was mustered out

•

r

Several young jfropl? from here at

.'tended the English seniors at Vries
i land last

II
I'
I

recently.

Sunday evening

XL

H

DON T SELL
that Extra Larqe

Black Skunk
Zb/-

at

and pursued them on that memorable

er thought for a time that the wounds

light be more serious than the boy
pretended.Ever since the armistice
was signsd, the mother had been looking forward to her son ’s return. He
was returnedto the demobilization
camp at C*mp Custer a few days ago
and on Saturdaynight he

finally

walk

They had fought the enemy from be.(John Berms from Jamestown spent hind the samp tree in the Fismes
Woods.
‘-Sunday at the home of J. Essitfg. He
A family reunion was held nt the
Uita also been dichaflged from ecrviceparental home in Crisp in honor of
Jlra. John H. Wiggers loft for Grand
the soldier son and brother.
'Rapida Monday where she
medical aid and

w-ill

stay for

may have to undergo

HOME

IN

The scene of the homo-comingwas

Sunday with

relatives in this vicinity.

urfban

eral

snow plow. After smashing the

6.50lo 6.00

5.50(9 4J0

5.00(9 2.00

6.00(9 SiO

5.00(9

4i0

4.00(9 3.50

3.00(9

5.59(o 5.00

4i0t« 4.00

3.50(9 2.75

2i0li 2.00

220(9 120

1.00(9 .60

3.C0(o 2.50

225(i 1.75

1.60(9 1.40

120(9

1.00(9 .60

20(9 25

WWkURGE

Liberal Assortmeiit UTR

A TO

NH LARGE~ NnMEDIUlT

AVERAGE EXTRA TO AVERAGE EXTRA TO AVERAGI

1.00

125li

N92

SMALL

N9|,
EXTRA TO AVI

120to 1.00

120

.75

NQ3

RAGE ASTOSIUlQUAUTYas to snuouAim

a

Him!

3.00to Z.C0

2.40(9 ICO

1.75(9

1.40

120(9 1.00-

2.50io 225

2.10(9 UO

1.50(9

120

1.10(9

20to

1.10(9 .75.

20

120(9’

20

.40

25to 25

DON’T SELL YOUR FURS AT" ANY OLD PRICE”
“SHUBERT” is

when

t

paying such extremely high price*.

“SHUBERT” Wants Michigan

Furs- All Yon Out Ship

For more than Ihlrty.fivewar. "SHUBERT" ha. b«n giving Fur Shippm an bow.! and UW.I
—paying the highastmarket price*-*anding return* out promptly -^renderingbetter samce - quicker.

"SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPE** on your shipment means "more monev”
for your Furs— “quicker”— “the ba*t and prompted SERVICE in tba world.”
A

GET A SHIPMENT OFF TODAY.

P

SHI

«

YOU

purs
PUR
S

tCT

SHUBERT

A. B.

P

1

ft

__

mc

HOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

TH[ LARGEST

AMERICAN
RAW FURS
Austin
DeptMlChicaqo.

IS-W

Ave.

W.

U.S.A

at one o’clock from the-homc and at

two

o’clock from the Graafschap
church. Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland officiating.
o

-

HARLEM FARMERS
CLUB ENDS A
PROSPEROUS YEAR
At

Good News

the annual meeting of the Har-

lem Farmers'

club-

held at the residence

of Henry W. Harrington the following officer* were elected: Pres. IL W.
heel*. It seems a miracle that the Harrington;Vice President, Martin
Miwes NeHie and Jeanette Breen animal did not get hi* legs caught in Any*; Sec’y, Ben Van lenten; tieas.,
•f Holland visited with relativeshere the trestlework in its mad run, over Gilbert Van Wyneu; cor.-cc V, Ja».
over Sunday.
the bridges.Aside from a few minor Harrington.
Mis* Lulu Dc Haan of Holland spent
The club held ten meeting* during
bruises the horse was uninjured.
part of the holidays with Henry
the year, at six »f which meetings
, Kruytbof and at the home of Lucas
the county agent o; hi* assistantspoke
Dosemaa.
on the following topics: “Farm
6gt. Paul 'Bundy from Camp Custer
Projects,” “ Do lew* re Corn and
Tno«.
P.
McCarthy,
Dave
Blum,
An•pent New Year’s day at the home of
drew Ver Schure and John Vander Standnrization of Farm <*rop^?,,
H. DeVries.
sled the horse ran across two railroad

1>

DEENTHE

For the Housewife

bridgei with the thill* bumping at hi*

Wartime Flour

Last Friday evening the Sunday
School class uf John Klomp surprised
him by gathering at his home while
he was attendinga meeting at the
ehapel. When he arrived home he van
making preparations to retire when
voiees from an adjoining room exclaimed “surprise.' ’ He’was presented with a *ilk unVbrella, having a gold-

Heide have been arrested upon a warrant sworn to by Chief
fore Justice

Van

Van Ky

be-

past!

.

Delicious,Nutritious,Wholesome White Bread

How good
And how

Lime and Liming,” “Handling the
Hay Crop and Frosted Corn.” “Rural

again on the menu.

is

it tastes!

easy

with the

it is

to

make good bread from good

effort required to

compared

flout

produce just ordinary bread from

War

Flour.

fichelven, charging Russet Seed ’potatoes and Pointers for

them with playing cards anl befing our Proposed Fair Exhibit,” and a
upon cards in Dave Blom place, No. 5 Poultry Talk with a culling demonstration. These talks wore timely, interWest Eighth streot.
OfficersBontekoe and Wagner, au.i esting and instructive.
Miss (iraco Hitchcock, County DemChief Van By allege that they caught

iop mounting. The evening was spent the above named men gaming Sunday onstration agent, attended meetings
quite frequently and gave many valuwith games and music everybody en- night at 8:45.
A player piano it is claimed, ob- able talk* on the “Conservationof
joying themselves to the utmost. Re'freshmentswere served and all de- scured tho party from*the front win- Food ami Clothingl|uring the War
parted at a late hour.
dows, and for that reason tho thre* Period.”
(Mis* Myrtle B. Brower gave a party oflUersalleged they watched the game
A' tho meeting hold October the
At her home for a few friends on New from the rear windows.
18tn, Mr. Borek. president of the
Yer’s eve. Those present were the
The men involved ’deny the charge Grand River Farm Loan Association,
Misses Hattie and Ruth Lanning. Emabout the gambling and pleaded not addressedthe club on “The worthing
ma VredeveW, Margaret De Vries,
of the Federal Farm Loan System.’
John Nyenhois, Donald and Marvin guilty, Justice G. Van Bchelven set
In September the club gave an exhi
Vander Werp, Gerrit Boeve from East ting their trials for Saturday,Janu
bit ion of farm produce at the Holland
Holland and John J. Brower from ary 18.
fair, winning the second prize of ten
Oakland. A short program was reno
A PUBLIC AUCTION
dollars in cash.
dered consitiiy of recitations,readings, duets ami piano eolos .tfiproThe Harlem farmers'Club is a boos
priate for the occasion.Those who
A public autcion sale i* to be held ter for the County farm agent system
won prizes were the Misses Ruth Lan- on tlu- place of Walter Groonewoud, -1 Before the primary election in August
ning, Emma Vredeveld and Marvin mile cast, 1 mile north, of Wybe Nienthe club sent a prtitionto the county
Vander Werp. John Nyenhuis and huis’ .<tore, or 2 miles werft ai.d I mile
supervisors asking them to retain the
Gerrit Boovc were among the boys in north of Borculo at 9 o’clock, Thurspresent county agent system. Requests
uniform who have been mustered out day, Jun. 23. The following articles
from the army cantonmentsa short will l»c sold: 1 span of mufe*, 7 and 8 were sent to other elifbs asking them to
time ago. Music was furnished by J. year* old; 1 bay mare, 5 years old, 1 petition likewise.
— - — :o; ----J. Brower while the guests marched colt 7 mo. old; 7 sows ,all been bred;
Dog Taxes for 1919 Now Due
through the room* trying to find their

the

is a relic of

%

FOUR HOLLAND
MEN ARE CHARGED
WITH GAMBLING

1

8.00(1 7.00

iuEIr

9.00

7.5019 6i0

wa* held Thursday afternoon

-

Henrietta Kltnna from Vrieshand
An exciting runaway occurred near
•pent a short visit at the home of Rev. Waverly when the hori* driven by
W. D. Vander Werp last -week.
Peter Mulder .a local milk dealer, beMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente spent came frightened from a passing inter-

WOti

rence and Miss Georgiana. The fun-

RUNAWAY HAS
A VERY CLOSE ESCAPE

an operation forlgall stones.

mil

hie fighting

career.

the

where they formerly were located.

HUB1B

ed in on his family after his long ab

Oureq to the Vesle rivers. It was in most happy one and the family re
Red CroaO* Meeting was held at the this drive that Corp. Boes went down
union after the months of danger for
* chaptfl Wednesday afternoon and many An enemy bomb exploded about 15
the boy and anxiety for his family had
feet away which shock threw l>im
..membersatteuded.
all the characteristicsthat are maft
'.Gerrit E. Brouw«»r was home froa down and the gas mask fell from his ing thousandsof similar reunions all
’.Zeelandover Sunday. He is employed face. The presence of mind of his ever the country these days.
comrades, who stopped in the midst of
».by Gerrit Wimink from that place.
< But the next morning the joy was
Mnny farmer* from here attended the fight to replace the gas mask, snv tuned into sorrow and the reunion,
cd his life. But the ]>oisonou»fumes
the auction sale held in Holland by
had already overcome him and for whieh* a few hours ago had seemed to
Eoene Bros the past Saturday.
several months Corp . Boes suffered be pure joy, was turned into tragedy
M. De Haan who is located on the pangs at a French hospital anil later by the sudden death of the mother of
farm of J. Pbppcti wo** of Dreuthe ex- at an American hospital. He is now the family.
/peels to have an auction sa'e on farn as well ns I* can be . It was at this
The deceased is survived by her
; implements in the near future. Th*
same time that his fellow townsman, husband and the following children:
>De Haan family trill return to Zeeland Corp. Gilbert Knrsten, fell near him! Dick, John, Richard, Benjamin, Lawv

GOOD UNPRIME POOR UNPRIME
N’l, MEDIUM
N? (.SMALL
r NHIARGE
OTRA TO AVUAGE EXTRA TO AVERAGE EXTRA TO AVERAGE EXtRA TO AVERAGE AS TO SITE* QUALITY AS TO SHE 1 QUALITY

ho made light of the wounds, his moth-

Chateau Thierry early in the summer sense and as the windup of

rharge through Fismes from

aer-

Private Richard Nyland came home on

n son.

Iras

from Knickerbockersstill in the

on

-

K. banning niul Mrw N. Beyer.
Richard 3l nebbing from Graaf^-hnp

and pine

banquet of

fill stag find

fantry arrived in his home town a few Saturday night, and Sunday morning

and Mrs. Harry Terlluur
comrades shortly after war was deJanuary 13th.
clared in April, 1P17, and camped at
Mrs. A. Daining Mns inkcu to the
Grayling ami later at Waco, Texas arhosp.tnl in'Kalamarbo the past week
riving overseas the first of February,
after spending several months here at
BUS, Soon after his 'rival he
% her home. She was accompaniedby E
—

flr

After tho banquet and the initia- vice both in the *tat» and France
tho Knickerbockersodety of Hop* tion of the Baby Knicks, President were a feature. These were read by
College was held Saturday evening in
Harmon Voskuil.Bernie Milder spoke
and ToastmasterChrl* De Young eojfd
the society's club rooma on the College
on the various member* for short on the principle of Knickertmckeriam,
campus. The room* were beautifully
toasts, among which was a talk by and Fred Vos* spdke briefly of hi* *xdecorated with stredmera of ruby and
“The Baby periences while in the service.
black, the colors of the eluib, and over Knidk Van Dyke
The annual

influenca. He enlisted with these hande on the Verdun front. Although

bX

Hoick*,” and a response by Baby
Kniek Van Welt. Communications

it all floated streamers of red, white

adtted^ to the beauty of the room*.

held latt Saturday in the First He- days ago. A large crowd of relatives, his mother was found dead in bed. She
formed church in Hamilton. Interment
had died during the night, having suffriends and acquaintances and the 0»
was made in Hamilton cemetery.
fered a stroke of apoplexy, brought on
We are very (find to my that the flu tntra band of which he was a member it is supposed by the excitement.
had gathered at the station to extend
has left our vtllafce.
Mrs. Nyland was 55 years old and
Alice and Jennie Jurrien were the to him a nearty welcome home.
she had been in good health. Sue had
jjuemN of Mrs. 0. Veen la.^t week.
Jlenry Boes is the first to return
gone through considerablAapxiety durBert Vom#ha* returned home from
home of the Vo'unteer Band of eleven
ing the time that her boy was in
cani]». We are all plad to see him.
of whom one «:.s killed in battle and
Franco fighting for America. On Ocanother dilGl nt Camp Custer of the tober nine he was wounded in both
DEENTHE

-

f

News

COLLEGE SODOIETY
HOLDS BANQUET

RETURN

^KILLS
'Y

City

^ !

-JT^.

•
-

Of course, we were
time necessity.

all perfectly willing to use

It helped

war

our boys over there

flour as a

war-

gain the Glorious

Victory.

But everybody is (flighted to have

over and mighty proud of

it all

,

i

--

7 milk cows, 3 are fresh and’4 to fresh-

partners

soon; 1 hay loader, 150 chicken*;
Notice is herdby given to owners of
mower, 1 horse rake, 1 harpoon comwere served. The young people were licit*; 1 grain (frill, 1 New Idea manure dogs in Park township, that the taxes
very pleasantly entertained through- spreader; 1 com bind'er;1 disk har- for 1919 are now due, and payable at
the office of the clerk any day during
out the
j Irow, good as new; 1 land roller; 1
tMiw Jennie Hunderman has return- spring drag; 2 hand cultivators;1 January, penalty attachedafter Fdb.
ed home from the East after spending .hovel plow, good a* now; 1 plow; 1 1st.
If money is sent in by mail, send full
a two week's vacation in Paterson, N. ensilage cutter; 2 lumber wagons, one
J. and New York City with relatives good os new; 1 truck; 1 wagon box; 1 de*cripftion of dog
and friends.
Taxes are— Mkle $2; Female, *5;
bay rack; 1 set of wagon eprings, 400
School again opened the pa»t*Mon lb*, capacity;1 top buggy; 1 corn spayed female* |2 .accompaniedby a
day after being closed for several marker; 1 cutter, 1 bob skfigh; 3 cream veterinary’* certificate.
•reeks.
D. H. Christ ophel,
ery cans, 1 grindrtane; 1 corn shellcr; Jan.
‘ Miss Hattie Hunderman who has
Clork of Park Township
1 platform wale 600 lbs. capacity;
teem ailing for sometime is improv steel drum, 50 gallons; L galvanized
R. R. 4, Holland, Michigan.
ing.
tank; 1 robe; 1 set of heavy work harl
Dog Taxes Bow Due
Henry Vander Ark has returned to ness; 1 buggy baroeaa; 2 horse blan
Grand Rapid* after spending hia va kdte; 12 tons of hay; 1 mow of at raw,
Notice is keroby given to all owi*
cation here with friends.
16x40; 1 stack of rye atraw; 1500 ers of dogs who reside within fllo limJohn J. Brower, Myrtle Brower and bundles of corn stab's;30 tons of En- its of Olivo township that the tax i*
Margaret De Vrie* spent the past Sun- silage; 350 bushels of oats; 400 baskets now due and must be paid not later
day evening with relativea in Vries- of corn; 10 baakrte of good seed corn than Feb. 1, 1919 ,as required by
’
and many other things too numerous Act 347 Public Acts of 1917.*
John Klomp ha* returned home from ton mmtion.
Payable at Jhe clerk's office any
"Fremont after spending a week ther
Credit will be given on all sum* rime during the month of January.
with relaties.
above >5 until Nov. 1, 1919 on good The amount of taxw are as fo|lowa:
Services were held here last Friday secured noted. Below |5 cath. 4% —Male dogs, $2; female dogs $5; spayafternoonfor the benefit of the Sun- discount on all sums above $5.
ed female dogs 92.
4fy School instructorsand their elanMARKU6 VLN KEMTULDER,
Lunch at noon.
Township Clerk of Olive.
H. Lugere, Auctioneer.
1
I

evening.

v

11

.

knd.

It is also

own

_=d~

precious America has made.

good news to the particularhousewife to know she

may

again obtain the good old-fashioned,high quality

>1

White

Lily

-

-

and were all seated around
the hearth while the refreshments

the amazing record our

14

The flour

tife best

for no better flour has ever been

made

cooks use

or sold

than

WHITE

LILY

'J

No

flour has ever given the housewifie better satisfactionfor either

bread or pastry baking than

i

I

There have been mighty few

Wc

.

I

arc

making

much

as

w

LILY

WHITE.

^

flours that even equalled it

LILY WHITE

in the

same old way, exercising just

care in the selectionof grain, being just as particularto see

that exactly the right blend of the different varieties of wheat
secured to produce the best flbur it

Your Dealer
like

is

possible to mill.

will cheerfully refund the purokase price if

LILY WHITE FLOUR

as ttell OR

BETTER

you have ever used for either bread or pastry baking
if

LILY WHITE

ment
Be

of

home

is

;

you do not

than any

flour

in other words,

does not completely satisfy you for every reuire-

use.

certain to specify

high quality LILY

you do not want war

WHITE FLOUR

flour, but the real old

now on

sale.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

_

time

4

page TirRiar

Sale

The 19th Annual Pre-Inventory

\

»

^

|

,

(

COMPANY

OF THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

Now

Is

ACCOUNT

.

Sat Jan.

On, Closes Closes

war conditions in the past we were compelled to
buy lots of goods of wholesale houses that we did not buy of before.
Consequently it mixed our stock in ^me lines. Now as the war is
over we want to get our stock in such condition as to have it in as good a
condition as before. That is the reason that we are going to have a 'large 4
sale of all broken lots of goods. Below you will find a partial list of goods
that we offer at greatly reduced prices.
of

<

r,-

I

'

'

,

t

Men’s 2-Piece

Young Men’s

All Men’s and

Underwear

15$ Off

Suits

All-Wool

Collins
on the

dollar, except Plain Black, Blue

10 per cent

*4

and Gray Serges

for

50

made

Best ever

off.

M

00

for

............ 360

300

fo''

........... 235

2.60

for

............ 2.00

4.00

tH

i

Broken

SHOES!

Sweaters
MEN’S

V-NECK.

Everything that
will

Closed Front

will

$10.00... Sale Price. .. $7.40

00

•

Sale

Price

.

Sale

Price

5 50.. -

Sale

Price

9

•

8 50.

.

—
—
—

3

be found

at

reduced

—

10 per
all

regular goods and

all

there is only one or two* pair
at 20 to 3552 less.

L

sale price ......

1.95

... $8

....

635

....

5

.

•

.... 5.00

550-..

•

... 4.50

•

•

sale price

price

.

2.25..

sale price.

2.00

sale price

.

!

where
of a kind, will be sold

Which were bought before war

is

.

prices started but

will be sold during this sale at

ft
,

Before-

War

Collars

Price*

!

....

Men’s fancy

Neck

Overcoats

all

colors

Scarfs

\

off

Hats & Caps

Fur coats 10^ Off

The largest assortment in the city at

8,

10 per

20 per cent

cent discount

off.

Gloves and

SHIRTS
Regular

Work

Mittens

Shirts all colors

regular price 1*25 sale price
Black Sateen

2.90

sale price. ....

2.75... sale

Collars
2 for 25c

20 per cent off

4 to

90

6.00... sale price
.

00,ipl.UU
aa

3

Corduroy and Duck Coats

50

sale price-

•

price

Wool Drawers, reg.

Children’s Overcoats sizes

.. sale price

•

\

lot Ladies

A

1.15

720

•

Broken

sale price ...................................

10$ Below our

price- ..... ’

•

•

All

Fleece Lined’ ri'KUlar|-25

jftafeifrti-i

L

8.50... sale

Underwear

.............................98c

Price

$4.20

....

••

left

135

•

350

Sale

....................... $1 15

Boys Browers Brok,;"lt*-R,;,,K>”

Ladies’

A

odds and ends, that

..

10.00... sale price

7.00

1 lot

\

.....................
$120

35c Soft Collars 25c

and V-Neck

T.

Lined

Cent Discount

Sweaters, Shawl

7.50

\

Men’s Fleece

for

ivAll 25c Soft Collars

Men’s and Boys’

S

\

prices.

..... *2.40

sale price

00-. ..sale

2.75

price ......

- sale price

—

3.25

Footwear

46. $2.00

Closed Front

$5.50. .sale
.

in

be found on our shelves.

630
420

Boys’ V-neck Sweat-

4.50

new

32, 34, 36, 44,

$.65

on

ers,

is

rf?"

of men’s Plush Wool Drawers, sizes

lot

and

Black

shirts, regular price 1

235

complete

5

line to

choose fronrat a

Duck

re-

duction of lOJpercent

50

Sale price ....... .. . . $1.25

190
.... 165
....

A

98

Mens Silk Shirts 15Z discount

Special line of sample Bed Blankets at 10 per
cent less than the present prices.

All other dress shirts lOt disc

One Special Lot Men,s

Odds & ends

»

Socks
Sale

One

Special Attention

sir
price ^5)C

special lot of

B°ys’

men's cotton

socks 20c, sale prise-

-2 for

All other hosiery, men’s,
men’s, childrens 10 per cent

Me

Knicker

Pants 10$ Off
_________

P

J

_

Regular

off 9hle

_

price 55 &

4#

_

ladies

Rubbers

Mens Pants

of 8,1 descriptionsincluding

to do their trading the first

count during

Pan,SandsVeralisilU per cent

5 days

in the

work
dis'

week and get

our best service

_

sale.

as we

No Tickets during

like to:

and

all

We also kindly request that
are Jn

the sale

purchases absolutely cash.

arrears

to

this

all those

who

(gmpany come

and stale before January 25.

sale price 98c, $1.00 sale price 89c.

_

at halffprice

Not a poor rubber in the lot

Would request customers

urday as we would

65c and 75c

A large lot of mei’a Work Socks heavy wool, regular price $1.25

RUDDerS

in

cannot wait on trade Sat-

wo- ^tldJFvlIUvldprice 65c

^

RnkRorc ^

in

Cashmere Wool

100 pair Mens Kuhbers»atlhalf price

in

Umbrellas
Regular price $1.25

THE 10KKER-RIMRS COMPANV
39-41 East Eighth St.

to $5.00

Sale price 10 per cent off

•

Clothing, Shoes an,d Gent’s Furnishings
..

• i’

IMBHhmiiihbMhmmhbhmnhbbbbbbbi
;

r

/
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LOCALS

Bev.

Isaac Van Wc^quburf of

,

The U- 0. K- elub bold their anFoUowurg- this terrible death two
XNDSbooked for an address nual meeting at tha home of Mias
daughters ‘werp also taken, one dyiag
Clara Alberta oa 413 Colombia avenue
Perch Sailing '.a Black Lake U going on “Modvrn Evaageliax/'at a meetLITE of strangulation,and the othor of conFriday evening when tbo following of*
ing
of
the
wcatem
aoeial
conference
sumption.These were the last two
to bo bettei this winter than it wm
fleers were elected: president, Mise
laat winter. At lewat the indication* here on Monday, Ja«j 2d. Rev. G. Do
surviving children of a family of eight.
mc.uB-v, ^ Jolin v*r S8h“r® collector at the
. ^
Knthryn Ter Bcek; vice president,
:trc, acording to some wh# are perch- Jonge of Zeeland will apeak on "AttiMias Kathryn Te Roller {secretary! irollnnd City btate Bank, pined away | Jolm Ver Schure was one of five
wine, that this will be the caae. Cap tude of the Church Toward Secret
Miss Deane Bcltman; treasurer,Miss Tuesday evening at the age of 72 brothers, wdl flrnown in thin city. His
taih Van Weelden of the Maeataw* Onth4)ound
,
Kathryn Van Null; sargeant, Mina Su- y4a'». H. came to this couufrv from brother Peter was the flrri soldier
Ooaat Ooard nation todaj [uararded a
City Clerk Peot of Allogran received sie Rhoda. After a bastoas meeting the Netherlandswhen a
killed in action ,of Company I in the
prediction that a great Many more'
thia week $1,000 which are a part of of considerable importance bad been while naturally of a jovial dispoii- Civil war. Ho was shot on July 3, 1863
Grand Raplda

DEATH

ASABAHD

ia

EVENTFUL

soeietico.”

PERSONALS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krak-

er—a

'

con.

Born to

Mr.

and Mrs. H. Vander

Veen, 252 Harrison Ave.— a boy.

Rev. H. J. Veldman was in Lansing Friday attending a meeting of
the Michigan Anti-Saloon league.'
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Steketee Jr.,
tion> u is g0lJtfui jf j^cre i, another a0*! tk® news was flashedto Holland on
man jn nonand whft drlnk B0 bUtp'r a July 4th, thaj in a battle with John were in Grand Rapids Monday the

boy.

,0

Publit held a small program was given and a
Han- lunaheon wss
than were caught Inst year in JanuThe Dennis Avenue Christian
son
of Plainwell.Prior to this he recup brimming over with sadness. Au Morgan's men at Tepp’s Bend a local guests of friends.
ary, Fobrus y nnd March.
formed
church of Grand Rapids has
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl returned
The following friends of Mr. and ceived from the same sMft* $500 for
unusual number of shocking events oc- man had laid down his life for a
extended a call to,R*v. E. J. Lniriberts
Mr*. 1. P. Sherwood took dwner and '.he purchase of children '• books. .The
currod to Mr. Ver Schur* and his wife, nnited nitioa. Pethr Ver Schure is home Monday after an extended vinof East Saagatuek. Rev. Lamberts is
with her daughter Mrs. A. C. Jolder»pent#threvening with them .at their income only, of these fuftdr is to be so a graduate of Calvin Theolngioal who is still living. ‘The expression buried at Louisville,
waa
of Yonkers, N.
V
home on Sheldon road, Grand Haven, wed.
"events
that
try
a
man’s
soul"
would
The
late
Cornelius
Verilchare,
for
school ,tnd previous . to pastorate in
.The school* of the future should be Ka.it Saugatuck was pastor of tie surely apply
Miss Ruth Mulder was the gue*t of
years head Qf the Holland City State
on Aatoifay:Mr. and Mrs. Inthaniel
friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Some fifty years ago Mr. Ver Schure Bank, was also a brother,
RoUnno, Mayor and Mrs. W. 1. Loutit built without walls according to Dr. Christian Reformed church of Roches°or* two' ,hc bc'!"''t

m*de

library by the late Mrs.

served.

Amanda

Y.

here.

Robert Leenhoute of Detroit is in
N. Y.
was employed an a baggage man
Ed’ward VerSchure died some years
With the women casting tkeir votes thc fir§t rai]road that came into Hol. afro whne Dlngeni. is the other brother the eltJ for »
‘hi> weck0. Wataon, Mrs. James P. Aomatead;
for the first time at the approaching
land, and for twenty-five years he had and Mrs. John Block of Grand Rapids Dmin <*>®®»8»ioner Kammeraad of
Mr. and hire. Joseph O'Brien, Mr. losk. Dr. Rich thinks that the thick
sto&e walla of the present-day beauti- election*,the barbers and haberdash- been identifiedwith the Holland rail- i» the only sister living.
0ran<i Haven waI
cit7 Monday
and Mrs. ®. W. Andrews, William Haters doubtless will do a thriving trade
ton and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gwrrod, ful wohool buildings, into which tons in grooming aspiring candidates Un roads through the many changes that Mr. VeiGchure is survived by • wife, at*tf> rt>at J,li •0D' who ka8 been
of stone go and into which leads of
and one granddaughter. The funeral a prisoner in Germany is on his way
of Holland, ^stio were tk*ir gucsta^-*G.
village and township offlees. Thc have been talking place. 4
money aro sunk, are more of a nuisFor some time he was baggage mas- serviceswill be held on Saturday aft- home and will no doubt arrive soon.H. Tribune.
voterette is as yet an unknown quart
ance than a benefit.
Miss Elizabeth Vinkemulder from
The funeral of Bert Borgman, the
ity and a favorable impression must be ter an the old C. A W. M. when the ernoon at 2 o’clock from the home on
A
horse owned by F. 8. Vahuc uf made upon her by any candidate who
Crisp
is visiting with relatives and
peddler who was killed, took place at
trains on the Muskegon division still West 9th street, Rev. E. J. Tuuk of
Allegan .nnd driven by John Tidd, wae
friends
in this city.
hopes to win.— Sauga tuck Commercial- pUlM into Holland over the big long Holland and Rev. A. Keizer, Overisel,
Hamilton Saturday. The firm .of
killed here by a Pere Marquette lo
Mrs.
Arthur
White and Mrs. A. M.
officiating.Intermentwill take place
bridge across Black rivir."
Kronemeyer A Srhutmaat a«ks this pa- comotive.
1
Thc Holland 8t. Louis Sugar Co. reIt was while connectedwith the C \ [n pi,Krim Home cemetery where the Oalentinewere attending the Eastern
per to state that Bert Borgman w»e
Borctlo farmers are drawing seren- membered the chief and fire boys of
& W. M. that his first trial came t« fa,her wi,l be laid by the side of his .Star convention at Berlin Wednesday,
killed mad not ‘burned to death whew ed gravel 5or county roads from Bass
both departments with
liberal
the Kronnemeyor A Schutmaat ped- river. Good sleighingbrings out mssy amount of kmoke. This smoke was of kirn . While coupling trains his body ei&ht chil,lren wh<> went before him. i Mrs. Edna Bertsch was in attenddling wagon overturnednear Hamil- teams. Jo*> Ver Planke h'as plenty of a differentbrand than what the boys was squeezedbetween two luirtber’ Friemfe maJ viaw the remains at ance at the Eastern Star convention
cars, and his head crushed in such a the home from 10:80 to 12:30 Saturday.* held at Berlin Wednesday,
ton. flts body afterward ws^ partly gravel ready to load.
are ge^rally accustomed to. The tire
Rev. John JI. •Geerlings pastor of " Indie* * ’and thc chief wish to thank way that for many weeks his life wai 11 *9 r*qu«ted that flowers be omitted- Mi89 Laura Marsh is visiting with
burned . Rev. J. W. Douma who comrelatives in Hastings.
mitted stricide in Iowa, was aa uncle tMe Christian Reformed church at Zee- | the Sugar makers for their thought- despaired of.
II.

Mr. aad Mrs. Louis J. Koster, Mrs. D.

M.

Rich of the Detroit society fot

on

ter.

the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-

£ew

*

in

-

riv4r.“

'

a

land for two war* ha* received a call fulncM.
Frances Deto, Niel Landman and
The next event to bring sorrow in DIES AT
of Boigmas's wife, not her brother.
from his former church at Oakland.
Andrew
Andersen three men of the
What brought the attention of the Mr, (Jeerlingsnerved the Oakland Nine applicants took the civil ser- the family eirtle was the drowning of
OF
Holland
Coast Guard crcwVft for
proprietorsto the idea that something chore. h for nearly four years before vice examination for clerk and car- the oldest son, "Andy” while playing
Mrs. Henry J .Meengs, aged 27 years
rier at the Holland pontoffice Haturdiy in -a'retrboat on the shores of Black
had happened to their employee was comiag to Zeeland.
died Tuesday afternoon at 5:30 at the Por,sn,outh’ H- b-v orders of the
the fact that the m ies had kick'd
home of her parents.Mr. and Mrs. John U' 8l 0omn®ent*
Depnty State Warden Frank B. 8al- Several of thc applicants were enlistShortly afterwards a diphtheria epi- ! De Jongh, East Tenth street, after
1? Mnne Diekema and Mra. Wm.
themselvesloo** frou the sleigh and isbury re|»$rt* the confiscationThurs- ctFin 8. A .T. C. during the war.
Mrs. George Barton formerly of this domic came to Holland and tw\) of the | illness of some duration. The
day by him of 250 pounds of immature
"Cre rand ®ap‘d* v's^‘
had run home.
A e/owd that pteked the Literary tfout from William Verduin of Grand evty has returned and will tna/ke her children were taken. Later two others is suraived by her husband, father
0
(Hub rooms to the doors greeted Mor- Haven sml UK) pound® from Fasem A home on 12th street. Mrs. t). Vander died of other
I mother, one sister. Mrs. A. D. Zuidema FOR SALE — Building 16x20 ft. Eavei
Abbinga. The immature fi.4i were un- Haar who has been seriously ill in
ris Moody, one of the first Holland
Possibly the most tragic event of all of Detroit, and three brothers,Neil, sill* tin and sound. Can be moved
load e«l at the fi-di dorks.
Grand Rapids has.altt> returned to her was the death of his son Peter. Peter Wililam nnd Edwin of Holland.
boys to volunteer and one of the first
readily. Make a roomy garage aad
The death Jan. 8, in afterovon of
was log-stacker at C. L. King’s Bas
boys to come back home, Morris Fred I. Jacob** of pneumonia,came as home in this city.
The funeral wifi be private and will storeroom
a good place to keep*
Both fire department* were called ket factory, and while stacking an be held Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Moody, formerly of the Sentinel, was a shock to citizen* of Grand Haven,
farm machinery;also six room house
wounded in action. The meeting was where he had become well known, in out Sunday morning to a fir.* in what unusually high consignmentof logs the from the home. An opportunity will with or without lot, can be moved
held under the auspices of the heal *pite of his short residence there. Mr. is called the Cliff Thompson house. 14 pile broke loose and rolled over the be given to view rhe remains Friday easily. Inquire at 232 First Avenue
Y. M- C. A. and was opened with Jscobs entered*bus:ne*n in Gr. Haven and 16 West Sixteenth street. This is young man, crushing him.
forenoon from ten"o twelve o’clock.
or phone 1933.
prayer by the Rev. J. P. Battema. A about a year ago when he took tkn a double house and has been on fire
short song service was held under the proprietorshipof the old-establishedfour times within ns many years. The
Avery Jewelry store. Within that damnge was about $50.
direction of John Vaadersluis n**istel

HOME

HER PARENTS

,

an
deceased

Me,,, wi0 pr.i„ca
J ed out rapidly and he made 'hundreds
the p-ans. Miss Ruth Ktppel captiof friend* who came to regard him
vated her audience by her able per- very highly.Mr. Jacobs came to Grand
fbrmance on the violin. She a!*> as- Haven from Grand Rapids, where he
sisted in the community singing. Hen- had been en2aged in the jewelry busily Geeri.ngsgavs a "two minute” ness for a number of years nnd where
talk on loyalty to tbs boys. The next he also had n wide acquaintance.He
-number on the program was Rev. J. P. became a member of the Grand Haven
Battema ,wlo gavs a short spirits I Lodge of Elks.
Mrs. D. J. Du Saar nnd daughter
talk on patriotism.

The Adult Bible Class of the

Beulah, were the guests of Miss Gladys
14th

Smith at Grand Rapid* Friday. Ali
was enattended the Empress matinee.
tertained Thursday night by Mrs. A.
. At the meeting of the Century Club
Gunther and Mrs. Ben Lampen. A
Monday evening, Dr. J. E. Kuizcngt
fine program was rendered and the
will speak on the subject: "A Tale of
elais presented their teacher Mm. H.
Two Cities:St. Louis and Pittsburg.”
Gravdink with $10 in pold. The folWord has been received here of the
pacers were elected for the endeath of Chrnelus Do Gruff, aged 30
•fiWf fW: prjesident,Mrs. DeWitt;
ficgprp^4e'l, F. Xewhouse; Bea| years, at Maurice,la. The deceased
8t. Christian Reformed church

$•4^,

Mrs-

and

causes.

.

formerly lived in Holland.

^mslMnij ass’t-ssp.,

Carl Jandorf, son of C. fi.|Jandorf,
caterer, well

known in Holland and

at

the resort*, has been given un interest

and

is

taking i.n active part in the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board

worft. Tin* establi hiient is now in it*
20th year.

Cary Bird of Sauga tuck, who

is

One of the ex-kaiser’ssons has talu'tl
although apparentlyunbalanced has a jqV with an automobile concern. We
caused little trouble nince he has been hnpo it’s greasing rCar Ansel.-*, for tlia*.
under the sheriff’s care.
is the dirtiest job nroui.l an au'u we
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap receiv- can think of.
ed E telegram -stating that their son
Mrs. H. Heffron, formerly Miss Anna
Arthur has arrived safely at Newport
Derks, left Monday for Grand Rapids
News.
There were 248 marriage licensesis- where she will make her home .**« 949
ued by the county cleiflcof Allegan ' ;rl-r|nia a\onue. Mis* Derks was married last Tuesday. She has lived in
County during the year 1918.

to bil IWtity. The Allendale man,

Germany, has written his parents that
he arrived in France just in time to
holp bury 250 American soldiers who

Saturday, January 25,1919

had died the previous night oh tHe battle fields. Some of these men had been

between the hours of 8 o’clock

honorably dischargedfrom the army on
;

pose of completing the lists of the qualified voters, both men and

exposure.

Charles E. Bassett, former editor

who

of the Fennville Herald,

is very

men, of the several wards of said

i

,

posi-

a government fruit inspector.He
?n expert in his particularline

is
of

work.

Tke Holland tire depart en! was
ended out at 1
oat’se of a fire in

Saturday bo
the roof of the Joan

FIRST WARD -Second story of Engine House No.

SECOND WARD—

F

oc-

Mat Witvlief
Tin damage is lets than a huncVi
lo.li* and ?’ • t.tf **it b ii put out
by means of .K.t ':*:.!} owner

ctpied by the fj.u

.SIXTH

WARD—

of Detroit to First church, Muskegon.

bu,,ine!rt'a,‘«-adinga stockholders’

aigned thc position three days
ha received his appointment.

after

Another death by flu occurred it the
county seat, Mrs. John Zaagman, for

early 50 years a resident of Grand
Haven died Sunday morning at her
home, 520 Madison St. She had been
ill

aeveral years but death was caused

by pneumonia.
early 75 years

College.

Private George 8. . Vander Poel
too

Mr*. Zaagman was

old.

Allegan Las a dog worth having and

good condition and are

offered

en

in the

enue between 19th and 20th

Streets.

By Order of the Board of Registration
Dated Holland, Mich., January

15,

1919.

$20

Richard Overweg, City Clerk

The Universal CombinationRange has won Time for operating at lowest fuel expense and for baking the finest of
biscuita,piea and cakes. And the roasta are so juicy and
tender. It doea its work where others fail.

a

where he was honorably discharged on
French girl, a war orphan. The work
Monday from the United States serwas done under the auspices of the
vice. P’.'t. Vander Pool has seen serLadies Red Cross Auxiliary of
vice abroad.
school, and the money was raised enRev. P. A. Hodkstra,formerly of tirely by voluntary subscriptionsfrom
Paterson, N. J., has been installedas families of the district and the teach
pastor of the Alpine Avenue Chris- ers of the school.
tian Reformed church of Grand Rap
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock in
ids. Rev. Hockstra will preach his
Hope
Church parlors the annual meet
inaugural sermon Sunday morning.
ing of the membert of the congrega
Lieut. Tcunis Prins, son of Mrs. T. tion will bo held. At this meeting th
Prins of 361 Central avenue, has se- report of the treasurer,as well
as of

M.

the various church societies,will

made.

All arc welcome.

Mra. Richard Klein, East

8tfc

St.

entertained thc following at, her home

Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. Frank Huiz-

inga of Zeeland; Mrs. B. Huizinga,
Mrs. James Vanden Berg, Mrs. Edw.
Streuer and Mrs. M. Westrate. Dainty

refreshmentswere served.
Dr. Eubank, missionary from China,
and already well known in this city by
the virtue of various speeches he has
delivered here, addressed Hope College
student*'Wednesday morning on the
problems of China. He made a plea for
Christian doctors for Chisa.

LESS

then the present values is what we are selling these
Ranges at. In other words if we had to buy, today
we would be obliged to charge you $20.00 more.|| We
advise you to call soon as we have only a few left.

for

December issue of the Ladies

home from Fort Des Moines, Iowa, Home Journal and adopted

ago, brought it to the Allegan GaEmil Kiuxler died Albuquerque,
zette offige where it was advertised
,N.
His parents rcsitf* at 112
and where the owner promptly claimW. 15th street. Memoriaf funeral sered It. The purse contained better than
vices were held' in the German-Luth
fifty dollars and belonged to a lady. eran church in the English language
The item does .not state if the dog Sunday morning at 10:30.
eime from blooded stock or was only
Jas. A. Brouwer and Fred Beeuwcnr. It does not say whether the
kos of the Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture
lady gave "Fido” a pound of meat or
store, have been in Grand Rapids most
a dog collar as a reward.
of thc week doing thc Furniture ExpoJacob Lokkor has returned from a sition. The house purchaseda large
businees trip to Chicago and Mil- and varied line of attractivofurniture
to be displayed the coming year.
waukee.
»
,

State Street.

of

school has followed the suggestion giv
»s

•ne that even Pete Vcrwey would not cured his honorable discharge from
exterminate. Thin dog picked up a the service and has resumed hie studies
pocketbook on thc street a few days at Hope College.

,

Avenue and 11th Street

Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. SchojiHouse, on Van Raalte Av-

.‘ale only because the government* has
now home. He was in the En- mtetin8 in th« pv<lninl?Corporal Albert H. Timmer has re- no more use for them. All passed the
Rev. J. G. Brower of Orandville has •eived his honorable dischargefrom governmentinspection.
In addition to the good work done
received n call to the Reformed church the army at Newport News, Va. He is
at Beaverdam and Rev. J .C. Bovenkirk again talking up his course in Hope in the Red Cross drive the Beochwood

delivery proved

Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

FOURTH WARD -Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and

is

mail

2, 106 E. 8th Street.

Kardux& Karsten, 167 River Ave.

Store of

THIRD WARD— Basement

o'.dc.-k

DeBoer home on River avenue, now

wo-

city.

well known in Holland especially in

gineers corps at Washington,D. C.

Rural

m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the pur-

at

present.

ftrenuoua for Robert Poole nnd he rc-

a.

wounded and many of them died from

claims that sparks from the City Hall
The Woman's Relief Corps will hold | HolIand a11 ,,or life'
installationof officers Wednesday af- j Jacobu, BoonP’ 72 .v‘‘ars n,i <H®d chimney were thc cause.
ternoon . All members are requested 1 ®unda'
^me o£ b's daughter, A great deal of interest is manito be
! Mrs- A
E Haskin% Grand Rnpils. The fested f>y farmers especially on' the
J-ames Rutgers of Hamilton is the | fu,,,‘ralwa'* h(,1d in ^''land Tues government public auction wile of
first soldier from that village to return j da^ a^,, rn' '’:i ilt * o <‘!ock. Interment horses and mules that will take place
at Camp Custer Jan. ••, wtien 564 head
borne. He was a radio instructorin thc ! fonk FIa,‘' in ,he ''•"••and cemetery.
I-aae Kouw, local real estate mer- will be offered for sale. Of this numuniversity of Indiana
John P. Smith of North Holland was ‘bant, went to Grand Rapids Monday ber 250 are draft mules. All are in

and

Registration of the

serving with the army of occupation in|

Hie Masonic order, has taken a

Holland Intcrurban.

of

City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafter designated on

now

John Post, who received an honora- tion with the North American Fruit
A; Bot$7 trsns-, Mrs. 0. Dorubo»jas*
ble discharge from the nrmv, lias ac- Exchange in New York City. For the
sistanf,Mrs. U- Hohaftenaar.
Johfi .filoviuski of Allendale is held cepted a position jn the office cf the past eight year* Mr. Bassett has been
at the county jail awaiting disposal as

Registration Notice

in his father'* store at Grand Rapids,

—

Kata because thia range burns gas nnd coal or wood
same time — whichever is best suited to the
food you are preparing.
I

or both, at the

To change from one

fuel to another in the

COMBINATION

UNIVERSAL RANGE
(U. 8.

*

Pat iMMd Dm.
Dae. 8, MIT)

yog do is lo turn tho key at the right of oven door. Turn it one way for
gas-turn it back for coal. Tfcre are no parts to change-no danger of
making mistakes like in ordinary combination ranges. All you have to do

all

See Demonstration
Get Our Low Prices
Even

if

you do not want a new

tove, come in and tee this marvelous
Combination Range. No obligation.
It has all the fine cooking qualities
of the high-gradecoal range— plus
the convenience of gas. But, unlike
other combination ranges, it's simple
—easy to operate. Every modem
refinement—yet low in price.

is

to turn the key— that’s all.

You suit the fuel to conditions. This helps the Governmentconservecoal
Saves money on fuel bills. Keeps the kitchen warm in winter; cool in summer
—keeps your maid contented— or enable# you to save labor, time and expense
if you cannot get good help.
Now, the largest selling combination ranje in America. “Starred" by Good
Housekeeping Institute, and highly recommendedby Marion Harris Neil, former
Cooking Editor of the Ladies’ Home Journal and National Culinary Expert

Come In Tomorrow— Sure!
And getall the facts. Madeofcaat-irei— will !nst a lifetime.Comts in plain or
nickel finish and blue or black UNIVIT porcelain tncmel. Whicli do you prefer)

John Nies’ Sons Hardware
43-45 East

8th Street

Holland, Michigan

-w

/If,*."A

•

^

-

Ll

R»W

Tim

TWO

OCCOBIM

f

•
9

ON* NIGHT
Tho

were

(Holland ircmon

exceed*

You

Jttg*y bu»jr Tuesday »l^t because of

two alarms that wore turned in. At 8
o’clock in the opening the department
was called to a

fire in an

empty house

lifW

belonging to the Holland City Gas Co.

it is

said that ‘‘kids” in the neighborhood

had set

fire to this piece of furniture.

extinguished the blare with a pail of
.

There were no damages.

Both departmentswere also called
out at 12: 10 Tuesday night to what
proved to be the bakery of Alderman
Frank Brieve at 20 West 1st utreet.
The

SUIIS, DRESSES, SKIRIS,
...

RIDES, PEIIOIIS

ID

Reduced In Our

HOUSE CLEMINC SALE

was discovered in a unique
night shift at the water
worths, a mile 'away, saw the flames
across the open swamp, and blew the
alarm of box 35, which proved to be
fire

NOW GOING ON

way. The

the eaact location should a fire alarm

!

Several hundred ladies bought here the

be turned in from that district
The

ISIS, BUD

warm durable

»

All Greatly

MW

The firemen pulled out the couch and

water

IMS,

enjoy the big savings of several dollars on our

“

near the works on 12th 8t. The house

was empty but for a couch, and

will

first

day of our

sale.

bakery start-

fire in the Brieve

Many more

ed near th| ovens, and the roof of that
part of the building is burned off en-

buy here this week.

Hundreds of equal bargains

tirely. The rest of the bakery is pretty well smoked up and water also did
some damage.

Some baked goods that were

will

You can make your

still

on our racks, get your share of them.

best investment right

now.

ready

Most Ladies wait for our sale and buy here because of our superior

to ship were also made worthless because of smoke and water.

The total loss to Mr. Brieve
between $800 and $100(}>\

values. Newest Styles, Expert Service and always at

will hi

The residents in the neighborhood
were all soundly asleep,and were hot
aware that a dangerous blaze was
burning in their vicinity until they
heard the commotion caused by the

Always

the

Newest

a

Saving.

Styles and Lowest Prices.

rushing fire trucks and of the firemen
playing streams upon the fire within

CLOAK STORE

a few seconds after their arrival.

The department held tho

fire con-

fined in the oven house which is only
partiallydamaged.

WHERE MOST LADIES BUY

REPORTS SHOW GOOD
YEAR EOR CHURCH
At

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

n

the annual meeting of Grace
Berkompas,and
memthose of Mr. Kardux and Eby be-

of Messrs. Munsei. and

church held Tuesday evening the re
the
ports for the part year were read and
it appeared that the church had had

fish storiesof several of the

bers,

an

ing of special interest.

i

unusually prosperous year hi every re-

apect.. All the departments of the
church endeavor showed that splendid
progress had been made. After the

-:o:-

— 8131
KOT1CETO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prot.»t,Court
Expires Jan.

report of the St. Agnes Guild was road

the ccagrcigation engaged in

Deceased
Notice is hereby jiven that four months
from the 7th day of January A. I), 1919.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims acainet said deceasedto said
court of esamiaitionand adjustment,and
that all creditor* of said deceasedare required to preaeru their claims to *aid court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or before the
7th day of May.
I> 1919, and that said
claims will be baard by said court on

who was intimatelyaffiliated with Jhe

officers

were

re-elect

od: L. B. Ittcks, Senior Warden; Otto

J. Kramer, Junior Warden;

W.

R.

Toy and

lIN THE FAMILY

M*

at ten o'clock in the forenon.
Dated January 7th
P. 1919

A

J. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate

•V0U5G MEN’S CLASS

ELECTS 01-fICERS

Expire* Jan. 25 — 8123

HAVE MONEY IN THE BANK

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Young Men’s Bible class of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
Third Reformed church held their anIn the Matter •? Ihe Eatate of
nual meeting at tho homo of Peter NoMARTIN J. WITTE VEEN, Deceased
Notice is hereby x'***1* that four months
tier. The following officers were electfrom the 7th day of January A D. 1919,
ed for the coming year Fres., George have been allowedfor creditor* to preaent
Kardux; Secretary, H. Nnhgrhouse;
Treas., John Ver Hulst.
After the business meeting the teach

er vran preseited with a watch chain
as a token of appreciationfor his faith-

ful services,after

which

a dainty

lunch was enjoyed. The remainderof
the evening was eperrt in contorts, sing
ing and story telling. The features of
the evening were the splendid singing

When

Christmas Comes

their claims axaiosd Raid deceasedto said
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditors of said deceasedare re
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand

Haven, in said County, on or before the
7lh day of May, A. D. 1919. and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Monday the 12th day Of May A. D. 1919
at ton o'clock in tho forenoon.
Dated January 7tk A D 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate

Our

Christmas Savings Club
Solves the problem of having money to meet expenses incident

TRAVF.I.rr-reir
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand Rapids

\ v,

Plainweil

. 1c starts an account that pays $12.75

Camp Custer

, 2c starts an account that, pays $25.50

Marshall

'

Kalamazoo
Johns

*1

Ann Arbor
Saugatuck

$1.00 starts

Detroit

Less Than Other Lines

I START TO-DAY — GET A

You Will Never Miss The Money You Pay In

Michigan Railway Co.

C.

First State

DEVRIES
has opened his dental office at 34

West

8th St-, opposite the Interurban station
Office hours 9:30:12;1:30-5:30. Evenings by appointment. Phone 1201

y.

BANK BOOK FREE

Let the Pennies, Nickels and Dimes that usually slip through your fingers for
unnecesssary things keep up your deposits.

Service every two hours.

DR. R.

an account that Pays $50.00

Holland
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50c starts an account that pays $25.00

Owosso
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Holland, Michigan
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25c starts an account that pays $12.50

Jackson,

\

Holidays

5c starts an account that pays $63.75

Albion

Lansing

to the

Get the Saving Habit — Keep It Up and You
Will Always Have Money When You Need It

Creek

Battle

Allegan

Fare

A

Frank Monday the ITth day of May A. D. 1919

JAMES

St.
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Stevenson, W. A. Van Sickle, Oscar B.

Nystrom, John Be
Kuite vestrymen.

LET EVERYONE

ALBERT HTISKENS.

Guild and whose work had done much
to make the year a success.
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for the County of Ottaw*
In the Mutter of the Eatftteof
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Soane

hav\‘ no wu»ic in

“•oIm."

11 jt thin in no mVon
those that L-.ve should he eo

ToWsHIP

TRUNKS FROM A
P. M. TRAIN

VOTES TO HUNT
WITH FERRITS

why

their

invan-

ably late to church and aquetk their
way Into th-'Cr pew unions they have a
new hat or bonnet, or a new suit in the
very latent 'style, which of course demamla immediateattention.
MIsb Adello E. Holmes of LaTietown
was marries! to Mr. A. W. Coates of

SPRING A LEAK

*

township,

t^se

John Vandor Iftido and^ Fred Doyle
former proprietorsof the Berghoff, of
this city, when saloons were sflll the
style in Jlolland, were arrested as
booze runners by Chief Van By.
Sunday morning two trunks' came in
on the P. M. train from Chicago. One
of them sprang a leak while being unloaded, and Officer Jack Wagner, who
has been keeping his eye peeled for
sometime for trunks of this kind,
“smelled n rat,” or rather whiskey,
and immediately started an investi-

county,

,ia just now the center of
comment in state circle*. Exactly

Michigan

,

where Ncwberg township is, what sort
of land or people it is composed of,
nobody cares. But Newberg township
has risen up in ijs might and to a certain extent defied the laws of the great

Chicago.

and grand commonwealth of Michigan.
An awful calamityhas fallen upon
And thereby hangs a rodent story; not
Milwaul.e . The Newhall house, one
a rat story.
of the ' »e •! hotels in that city was
Michigan’s game laws specify pardisco vend on t':»• at 5 o’clock Inst
Wedhui- i.v moiuiiv/ a d the flume* ticularly that no person shall hunt
’

had arte n'd such hmdwav as to be rabbits with the aid of ferrits.
In Newberg township, however, they
beyond e n Ail of the rngbes. Such
informa' cu ns we have been able to ob even have too many rabbits, or else
tain, indlrat> that one hundred peo- tic high cost of living has made the
me of rabbit as food
necessity.
ple perj.'hi in the flames.

.

a

TIHETY YEAES AGO
The mow. which fell lust week

Eirty last month they decided by a
1ms referendumof the electors of the town

d'iw.p'pcnred.

ship that rabbits could be caught with

Thander, lightning and rain. Wednesday rijht.
Captain William Smith, well known
to our ‘allors here, doed at His home in
Muskegon 'thi* weeft.
A yisitor, in the Shape of a bouncing baby came ln!»r Thumday to gladden the hearts erf Mr. anil Mrs. E. P.
Stephan. It’s a boy.

TWENTY-FIVE YEAES AOO
Mali

Notier and wife — nee Zalsman

eelehrated their silver wedding Mon-

day

A

evening

v

dent occurred Tuesday
at Borrulo, twelve miles northeast of
here. Berend Aldering while riding on
a load of hay, wns instantly killed by
the team running away, and throwing
fa’nl

News

ferrits. Thus the people of the town
ship go exactly contrawis" to the

game

SAD DEATH
IN FAMILY OF

PLANT DOUBLES
IT

The Holland Canning Co. is making
plans to double its capital stock not

died

Lane De Mauriac, only
and Mrs. Walter Lane,
at the Lane residence on State

only but to build an addition to their

street at 10 o’clock Friday night.

factory that will approximatelydou-

Mrs. Dc Mauriac contracted a slight
cold some ten days ago which

Holland for over 30

years, fine? he returned from the army
has sold out his buainem to K. Weiner.
In Grand Rapid*, it is claimed by

some that 25 per cent of th» population
is affected by the grippe, in one form
or another.

FIFTEEN YEABB AGO
Rev. C. Kuiper, paatVir oV the Christian Reformed church at Graafschap,

has accepted the rail to the Fourth
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Rapids.

o’etrik in

Woodman

Hall by Mass Dor-

ter of Grand Rapid*.

TEN YEAES AGO
A baby boy joined the family circle
of Mr .and Mm. Walter Veurink of
East Holland, Wednesday.
Mr* Mary E. Hunt died at her home
in this city Tuesday evening after an
illness of about a year's duration.Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Windeknecht, Friday,— a daughter.

To

Mr. and Mrs.

Wm.

Nagelhout— a

son; to Mr. and Mrs. John

on; and to Mr. and

Bouwman n

Airs. Dirk Ton

Broeke, a daughter, all of Zeeland.
_____

y

___

...

devel*

an

Will

oped .into influenza, and later into Wl11 be ra,Bed from $30'fJ t0 *60’000.'
a severe ease of pneumonu rhien re- '*ad
1tllt of 70x
suited in her
HO feet, two stouts anil basement,

death.

"il1

this week while the present plant is 70x150, two
the physicians, Dr. Nichol? of thii stones and basement.
city and Dr. Collcns Johnson, an able
The local canning company is planphysicianof Grand Rapids, stated ning to go into a new line in adthat the condition of Mrs. Dc Mauriac
dition to the lines that they have been
had improved considerably uf»er a
gation.
following very successfullyduring the
Chief Van By, OfficersWagner and hard fight had been made for her
past few years. The company has been
O’Connor were on the job all of Bun life. High hopes were held out for canning fruits and some vegetables on
ultimate recoveryuntil Friday evenday morning tracing duplicate bag
ing when the heart could not withstand an extensivescale, <but during the
gage check to the place where th.the pressureand the much beloved next season it is expecting to add the
trunks were to be delivered and alHolland girl passed away quietly at pea packing line.
lege that they were intendedfor the
This new venture promises to be of
tsn o’clock.
two men men*1''- ' 1 the complaint.
unusual
interestto the farmers of this
Mrs. De Mauriac was a social favThe police claim to have other strong
orite in the city among thu young section of Ottawa county. The soil in
‘"'‘donee that they say will come np in
folks and her large circle of friends the territory east and northeast of
the trial, if one is held.
arc shocked at the news of her sud- Holland, including the communities
The trunks contained46 quarts of den demise.
known as Crisp and North Holland,
Old Taylor whiskey, and *ix quarts of
Mrs. Do Mauriac was a prominent said to bo eeppoially adapted to the
Old Hunter Rye. The«c have been church worker having been president cultivation of peas. There is considof the 8t. Agnes Guild for several
added to the City Hull bar room.
erable money in this crop for the
Mr. Doyle and Mr. Vander Wege ap y('ar»- Largely through her effort* the
fanner and the now venture of the lo[eared beifore Justice Van Schclven securingof the large and beautiful
r.al factory is welcomed by many thru
pipe organ in Grace Episcopal church
'inlay afternoon and were bound
was made possible. Each year Mrs. that section. 'Many promises for conover to circuit court.
De Mauriac featured in a benevolent tracts have already been secured from
day called “carnationday’’ in which the farmers land no trouble is antic!COLLEGE CLASS HAS
she and her aides collected funds for paled by the managementin signing
Jk GOOD TIME
church purposes through the sale of up all the territory they can handle
these appropriate flowers.
for tke coming season.
The Freshman class of Hope College
In
lodge
circles she was also very
Work on building the new addition
held their first class parly Saturday

Monday and Tuesday of

You
Finsh

!

the

[

hunting with ferrits since the

in
of

refer-

endum passed. But they did not know
whether to arrest the hunters and
confiscate the ferrits, as they do in
other places or not. So they kept
their hands off. He is still trying to
get the attorney general’s department
to tell him whether ferrits go in New-

berg townshipor not. What Baird

is

afraid of is that the movement may

is

'

%

|

,

year

,

CELEBRATE 70TH

!

j

|

,

?
i

will begin as soon as the weather per-

!

,

mita so that the new plant will be
ready for dlxt summer's pea cr^p.

1

The Holland Canning company has
had a successful year in spite of untoward conditions caused by frost and
other unforeseen circumstances.Dur-

You undoubtedly will
.

ing the season the company paid out
$70,000 to farmers and $30,000 for

HUMOPHONES

labor.

191

S, were iu

thy, but as the days

COURT TERM
PERM IS

•

of

6.

The

sibly confined to your

THE SHAME OF
THE CITIES TOLD IN

funeral of Mrs. Elsie Lane de

Mauriac was held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30, o’clock from the Lane

BOOK REVIEW home, a helpless inval-

e

Mr. Vander Wagen is public spirited home,

South State street. Friends
Seven men pleaded guilty and two and has held- the office of school treas- ve
id,
the opportunityto view
At the meeting of the Century Club
no^ guilty Monday afternoon in Ot- urer for many years. , Several years the remains between the hours of ten
tawa County Circuit Court, most of ago he visited the land of his birth, and twelve Tuesday. In view of the Monday evening Dr. J E. Ku'tzcnga| y
them to violation of the state prohi- the Netherlands, but says that he loves conditions howe-ver, it was naked that told the grim tale
their haunts of poverty and destitubition law. Those who pleaded guilty his adopted country and is glad that he friends do not come in groups but
tion, of thousandsupon thourands of
and the fines assessed were as follows: lives
singly as much as possible,so as to
people living on incomes which are inJohn Hurbanck, violation of prohi--avoid any crowding.
sufficient for the maintenanceof life,
bition law, $54.50; Jacob Kuite, violaHAS
The funeral was at the residence
health and strength,of child labor and
tion of the prohibitionlaw, remanded;
$2000,00 FIRE onl>’- Father Wyekoff, rector of
women labor resulting from such starv
William AVierscnm, burglary, remand• Grace church officiated. Interment
ed; Arthur Kieft, burglary, remanded;
The Fennville school * was badly took [dace at the Pilgrim Home at ion wages, of the inroads of vice
John Kleinan; violation prohibition damaged by fire, supposedlyfrom a cemetery. The following were here and the organized liquor traffic upon

here.
-

A
-----

Resolution

the lives of the people,of exploitation

out of the city to attend the fun-

tion prohibition

Mrs. O. W. de Mauriac, Chicago; of one elass

by

another, of

the

rc-

soma pleaded not guilty to a to an other school and on his return at Mr. Fred Kurtz, Chicago; Mr. Andrew BUltin? tragedy of disease and filth.
I)r- Km»raga’s paper was in many
statutory charge and Tony* Van der atwut 8 o’clock saw smoke issuing Mclhvrath,Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
from the ventilator. On entering the
ways a terrible arraignmentof the
Bruin

A1

Zalin pleaded not guilty to violating building he found the ceiling on the.

^

’

^°bn'

before

,,

_

OTTAWA SUPERVISORS
WANT MORE PAY

HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTION

’

to

turns

-

the board’s legislativecommitteetake agencies that have hitherto been work
The calling of the calendar the class took part.
puts his 0. K. on a machine it is
:o: the petition and refer it vto the Kent >ng separately and sometimesantagonand the arrangementof the cases fqr
enough to make anybody,Ray, includlegislators.Mayor Galimeyer une- iatically, so that the full force of the
trial took up the greater portion of tho DISCUSS
ed, hum a bit. So Ray is humming
quivocally
opposed any consideration social conscience may ibe brought to
afternoonsession . Judge Cross and
OF
and tellingothers all about the wonof
the 'matter. “If tho supervisorsdo bear on tho problem,
a number of attorneys from Holland,
ders of the new Humophone, the latnot like tho pay,” he said, “they • The meeting was held at the home
Zeeland hnd Grand Rapids were presThe Forward Movement club met
est talking machine on the market.—
should
leave the jdb alone”. Haan’s of Dr. and Mrs. B, J. DeVriee. \ Other
ent at the opening session.
FViday evening at the home of Mr.
G. R. Herald.
motion
numbers on the program were: vocal
and Mrs. N. J. Jonker, 479 Central
SHOOTS
ZEP
"’
solo, “The ^osy Morn,” (Ronald),
avenue. The paper of the evening
GRAND HAVEN WILL PAVE
Oh, ytou renter! Here\» yonr
efcancc! Miss
Helonfe VnnRaahc;'
28 was by Mr. Jonker and it was an
your enancei
Miss HolwB
VanRaaho;’piano
piano solo,
TO GIVE SOLDIERS WORK
An !idaal one-half
section, thrcc
three amT
and “Polonaise,”
“Polonaise,” (Chopin), Mits Nolla
I~R. Rogenbogcn has reached Hoi- usual)y timely
the'An
“j**011’
AT GRAND HAVEN land from Amsterihnn, Netherlands en 8Ubjcct that is being much discussed on® 'h*lf rn'1** of^ymowl Kanchyohi
Bolo> MMother Mv

A

-

EFFECT
WAR’S END

- un-

prevailed.

'

DOWN

AND DROWNS

one on

Amsterdam. For

^
^nn(K- ^ *J,#
m,. ,
^sb’

rtr

'"t

wn -.rwl °

abroad. Mayor has been engaged ns a rubber planter
good six room house and all necessary
Loutit has been trying to work out t» .Nrtherland*-India, Rege-nbogen re- ^l10 ^ar ^ave
’
buildings; all in good condition; 200
Uie heNt plan. It was finally decided CoutHy received his discharge from 'I’hcre was considerabledifferenoo
acres in euhiv'alion, 150 acres well
of opinion- on those questions in the

on

_
day ^
«

to do

more paving so when the soldiers the Netherlands navy. During his ser-

°.r,

na

tnc8<! T1109110113 in

return they will find work. There arc vice on tho Isle of Ameland he shot pj6 ’VR0f7es”menta wore served^ °
u
many »troet« in the city badly in need down a German Zeppelin which in a

_

and

ln® plowed, bal. pasture and hay.

*

*or

onlY

I^r BCTe

payment with own

InterMt

^h

y[eyeT.

D®"*”

(Treharne), Min Van Raaltc.

All

goes

TWENTY-NINE DIE OF FLUE
AT GRAND HAVEN

work.

BOD-

STRENGTH
AND VIGOR
RENEWED.
CHIROPRACILY

TIC

will help

to do

this.

you

It will

make you
healthy but keep

not only

yua healthy. Rely
on your Chiropractor
and you will be satisfied and

when the end

of 1919 is here yon will

be as healthy as you

were

at the start.

FINISH THE
YEAR A HAPPY AND HEALTHY MAN.
SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

J.DeJonge,JLC.
Licensed Palmer Chiiopiacter

HOLLAND
Although having its share of tho

*n^uonza Haven

Peter’s Bldg.

Hrs. l:30 to 5 P. M. Daily

has passed the

^

$4,000 first cre,t’ To dutc tbere
b:,cn
time aoid terms, pneumonia following influenza. The

nr tt r wills \ho inrnl ftufrnnnth
poascWsron March Int, deaths resuming from influenza or
there wilt be many fog appeared overhead. The crew of
home iwldieri returning who will be 28 was drowned in the North sea and was in Grand Rapids on business Fri- 11)19 ^ nMPaflary- Owner, Lock box city* per cent in the epidemic was
63. Dept. N, Ireton,la. F. F. Faringer. medium.
in need of
the Machine was wrecked.
of paving

with

.

.

five years he

soldiers who fought

YEAR

1

„ °,

route to Surr.mntra where lie will be- just at present by capitol and labor
roeolutionwas passed by the city came manager flc.r the Rubber Culture iboth. The subject was, “Will Com-

council to provide work for roturnifigCo. of

take

FINISH THE

DuUker, viola- defective chimney. The janitor fired, from
law remanded; Sam up as usual and stepped out to attend eral:

r

to

care of your spine.

law, $54.50; Leonard

when a veteran like George *fningman

kcCD

(jld IlOt

your New Year s

FENNVILLE

mand-ed.

BECAUSE

All

QU

the

by

J

and

perous farmers in that section

i

.

be

WITH
Spring Lake towmship ,and pays- the
CALENDAR biggest tax in school districtNo.

;

apt

you

become

*

V

>ENEI
D
BIG

pany.

ami

came

de-

termination to be heal-

1Jruns<,n'
Mr- °present day conditions in sections of
the prohibition law. Both were re- upper floor near the chimney in flames. 8eideIraan’Mr8’ "llr,7•' M,9f Lula
practically all the largcfr cities of
J An alarm was turned in and the fire
Ethel Lohn, Mrs. Emily
The Ottawa Court officers, at- finally extinguished,but not
Harry Stuwart, Chicago; America. The pajier was a review of
“Hum it on your Humophone." It’s
torneys, etc., have a pretty busy time the greater part of the wiuth side of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane, Muskegon; two books just published, one on St.
a hummer.”
ahead of them for several weeks ,if the building and roof were destroyedMiss Peachy Seidelman, Chicago;Mr. Loui* by Mangold and one on PittsPerry Ray, salesmanager of the Wont
burg by Marsh. These booklets are
all the matters on the docket for this The ceilings and much of the furniture Henry Seidelman, Aurora, 111.
Michigan Furniture company, sits hap
were
badly
damaged
by
smoke
___
the result of social surveys conducted
session are disposedof. The term
pily and contentedly admiring the half
water. The loss’is estimated at about
by
experts to discover actual condiis unusually large at this time, because
$2, 0(H).
dozen new phonographshe has on distions
in a number of America’slarger
of the fact that the November session
play. They are the first samples of
cities.
Pittsburgh and St. Louis are
was practicallyabandoned because of
the new line of Humophoncs his com
Ottawa county's suggestion that im- not exceptional hut are typical examBIBLE
CLASS
the prevalence of the flu thruout the
pony has just begun turning out and
mediate steps be ’taken to have the ples of the American city.
county. It was not thought advisable
they are some samples to hum about.
schedule of supervisors’pay increased
Dr. Kuizonga prefaced his paper by
tff bring many people together in court.
Four of them are four sizes of the
The Mens’ Bible Class of the Trim by special act or amendment at the pointing out the fact that the old
As a re ult many of the cases schedVictor type of machine, while another
y Reformed church -held its annual 1919 session of tho legislature,did adage, “God made tho country and
uled for the November term had to
is Queene Anne and another is Louis
.business meeting Monday night in the not fall upon entirely deaf ears when man made the town,’-’ is not strictly
t>e shunted along to the January sesXVI and they a,re finishedin oak and
Irasement of the church at which the the resolution was read before the true. Man did not mdko tho cities;
sion. No jury cases at all were tried,
mahogany and mahogany and walnut.
aeefetary’e and and treasurer's re- Kent board Monday afternoon. In fact they have just happened,and responand many of the civil matters also
The now Humophone is indeed a
ports were read. Mr. N. J. donkey among the rural members it found sibilityfor the bad conditions cannot
went over by consent. It is' planned
most attractive machine . The cabinet
was re-elected as president of the plenty of comfort. On the city side be laid at the door of any one in par•o dispose of the-ih at the present term
work is of the highest quality, while
class; J. Slighter as vice president,H. the supervisors were not so keen titular.
however.
the finish is most excellent.Ray is
Vander Warf as secretary, and Al for it.
The hopeful part of the situationis,
The trial of the rases listed did
humming just a little more vociferousBbuwmnn as treasurer.Rev. C. P. When the Ottawa resolutionwas he declared, that there is today a new
not start Monday, however, and the
ly today than ho was, because
Dame and Prof. Raap were elected as presented at the Kent board, Supcrvis- determinationto attack the problem
ary will not report for business until
George F. Clingman, who is s .mo
teachers. After transacting other or William OHman raised the question intelligentlyand to wipe out the dii
m xt wetik Monday, when the criminal
judge of what will go and what will
business, refreshments were served. A as to tho rural members getting suffi- grace of our cities. And one of tho
calemhir will get a going. There are a
not,
into
space,
debate “Should an officer hold office eient pay at $3,00 a day when they importantsteps in this attack is an
nunfiber of criminal matters
tried
looked a,t the machines and promptly
more than one term f” between A. Van levied taxes upon township property. unbiased survey Of conditions, made
altho none of / them are expected to
declared:“There’s something I can
Ry and J. Erickson brot on a lively It was generally agreed that they did by expert#. Another elemcnj is tho codevelop any particularly sensational
use. That looks good to
discussion in which many members of not. Representative Haan urged that ordination of the efforts of all the

PERCY RAY BITS
AND SMILES AT HIS

with the

start out
,

The officers of the concern are:|
BIRTHDAjf . Mrs. De Mauriac 's education was re- i’res.,L. Lagers; vice president,C. J.
roll by
are
to
the city Monday looking up old colceived in the Loren schools of Chicago Lotd'fer;secretary and general manlege acquaintances . Lieut. Koster has
Age Vander Wagen and his twin sis- and in the Webb Academv of Grand ager, Wm. Vander Yen; treas., G. E.
careless and
secured his honorable discharge from
ter, Mrs. Jojin Bron^ema of Ferrys- Rapids.
K oil cm. The board of director* is
i» L
tie service, ant ther arc on Heir way
She married *Mr. Jcanc Paul 0. De
burg celebratedtheir 70th birthday
composed of the following: L. Lugers, tflC tlDlC tRC ClKl Ol tuC
to Pittsburgh. 1’a . where Mr. Koster
Mauriac of Chicago in August, 1916.
anniveranry recently.Both are hafe
G.'E. Kollen, C. J. Lokktr, I). Ten
if employe' at the home (ff^es of H.
The couple figured in a romance that
....... ,
and hearty for their advanced age.
Cate, Benj. Brower, Henry Geerlings, year is here you will
e
was" 'Unique from the fact that both
J. Heinz Co.* m ft.e u.anufactunog
Mr. Vander Wagen has lived on his
were playmates from childhoe.t ami W. E. Van Dyke and Wm. Vander
department.
farm north of Ferrysburg for nearly had practically been brought up to- Vctj.
suffering palp
pos45 years. He is one of the most pros- gether.
College of the Class of

years.

The Royal NeighborsWill be organ-

... ^

ble thivir capacity. The cnpitalixaition

j

Game CommissionerBaird’s mm
the township naturally find a lot

Charles Bentz died1 Tuesday at his
home in Lrfketown at the age of 49

ised Thursday afternoon, Jan. 21, at 2

How

*

Mrs. Elsie
rhild of Mr.

become infectious and that a lot of
him bfrrost downward upon a stump. townships will ^'opt the same sort of
»> the Indies ’ Literary riofc
land Chapter, 0. E. 8. No. 429 in this
a local law. Then there will be trouHe was 45 years old, and unmarried.
rooms. The party v.a» a general getcity
and has also been doing a pent
TWENTY YEAES AOO
bl^
the ratfbtta.
to-gother, all members feeling the
deal of diligent work for the Red
The body of Mrs. King who was
need of such because of the isolation
drowned in Spring Lake, with her
Croa***luringthe war.
of the male members in the S. A. T. C.
hukband, on Tuesday of last week, was SOLDIER TAKES JOB WITH
Mrs. De Mauriac was born in Auduring the first term of the co'iege
recovered on Friday, only a few feet
rora, 111., on Feb. 2, 18f)4. From
THE HEINZ COMPANY
year. The social committee served a
from where her husband was found
Aurora the family moved to Chicago
very sumptuous lap supper.
Thp two wore buried together on Sunand eleven years ago she came to
Lieut. Edward H. Koster and Mrs.
day at Pruitport.
Holland to live, when her father took
Koster, formerly Miss Marie Meyer of
TWINS RECENTLY
A. Wagenaar, who has kepit a gencharge of the Bush & Lane Piano comGrand Rapids, both graduates of Hope

New

TO

. BRANCH OUT

;

laws of the state.

need

eral st'ore> at

CAPITAL;

WALTER LANE

7

to 8 P. M. Tues., Thur. and Sat*

ZEELAND

Van Bree Bldg.

Hrs. 9 to 11 P. M. Daily
7 to 8

P.M. Min, Wed. and Fri*

News

Holland Lily

t

TEACHER INFORMAL RECEPTION
OF ZEELAND CLASS HELD FOR SAILOR

to

The

First State

up

tnlro

the matter of ntnrting a

erM”?

»•

tll»

in

Ml'0’

L[,<‘r,ry

®u'>

n>«*nt<

RESOURCES Commercinl
Lonne and DieoounU,tie:
The meeting wan well attended and '>«» ’ri,° hM iMt rMorne<i /rom ‘cr a Secured by ml120.500.00
after the matter wn« thoronghly die!"'" *" E”*1*"1* »n<1 ]*. »Pr»l>”K »
earned it wan unanimounlydecided to •'>“« futlough vl.iting fnendn .n Hoi- b Unsecured 630,563.42
c Customers'Liabilityacorganire and etart the clue at once. 1 la"d' Lubber>
»“ “r
count of nccepUnee 5.860.00
The following officers were elected: , bi8 trnneport Lev.nthan, and was in

Sundktjr nchool teachern> training elan.

nm’

D1KKE.MA, KOLLEN

lateral

^

Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Hope College
was selected ns teacher. Tho first

port.

A grand march

followed the g6t-to4

Totals.

.

.

.

WIFE OF OTTAWA OO. SHERIFF
$100
HAS SERIOUS OPERATION

NET ABOUT

by

lateral

,o1

966,151.51

STARTS

:o:

FIRE

-

ARE

........846.840.00

AND

LOCKS SELF

evening, January 11.

ROOM

IN

A 3-year old Mb of Mrs. Edwin Busk
W Allegan narrowly 'eteaped being
burned to death when he entered the
bad room, locked the door and sot fire
lo the bed. Three other childrennoticed the boy had something In his
band and entreated him to open the
door. When finally he yielded and the
door was opened the bed was aflame.
The. fire was soon extinguished.

GAMES TO BE IN HOLLAND
NOT GRAND RAPIDS

A

1.154 95
328 68

833,008.08

Due from Bank* in
Reserve Citie* 62.789.63
U. S. Bondi and Cert,
of Ind. carried a*
legal
90, 000. 00
Kachange*for clearing houie
15,545.42
Currency
22.000.00
Oold Coin
5.000.00
Silver Coin
2.200 (to
Nickel* and cent*
477 92
Total*.

phone 1038. 49 West 8th

$

Comtiinwl Accounts, vis.:

Overdrafts '
Banking House
Furniture

and

Fixtures

office.

?o:

• W. II. Orr of the Citizens' Telephone company received word1 Sat-

5.389.08
3.600.00

Bank

$2,059,456.14

Bohjeot to

Check

$418,140.37

Demand Certificate*

LIST TAKES A JUMP

Depoart

of
Certified Check*

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

Street.

162 E. 8U

Street. For choice stenkJ, fowls, o
game in season. Citizens Phone 104

DR. N. K. PRINCE
VeterinaryPhysicianand Burgeot
Night

•

promptly attended tc
Phone 1146
Holland Mlct
Cal la

280,069.26
591.21

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..........60,00
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,00
Depositors Security— ........... 1&0,#»
4 per cent Interest paid on Um
deposits.

Exchange ou all business center

Total

in both Zeeland city and Zeeland town-

.......... $698,800.84
698,800 84

J.

Dlekema, Pres.
J.

W. Beardslee. V. :

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Saving* Depo*ita, vi*.:

ship during the [Kist two weeks. Dur- Book Account* — -Subject
urday night from Greenville announcing the previous month and at the op- to Saving* By Law* 91,118.443.37
ing the death of Robt. Booth, for six
ening of the New Year fluyeonditions
Total ........ 11,118,443.37
years wire chief at the local telephone in the surroundingeomnnmtioB were

Capital stock paid In ............ $60, Of
Additional atockholder’a liability. ... .................................
60,00

office. Mr. Booth entered tho U. 8

Deposit or security ................ 100,00
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savins

service and left his
ville in

home in

of such a nature as to hinder the
Green- proifipt enrollment of all members.

were under

May, 1918. Accordingto the Several homes

a

1,118.443.37
Not** »nd Bill Rodtarountpil 33.000 00
Bill*
65.200.00

strict

official telegram received by his fam- quarantine for weeks and therefore
ily he was killed in action in France could not be reached.
The Junior membership enrollment
on October 15.
school had been closed for several
N'o particulars have been learned.
weeks and many -of the children could
Mr. Booth had many friends in Holnot be reached.
land. During his stay here he formed The city enrollment has reached the
many friendshipsand he was very ac- top by 1:129 whereaa tho quota was

tive in fraternal circles.

FRUIT PRESERVED
IN 1860 FOUND IN-

GOOD CONDITION
Fruit preserved 58 years ajfa and
brought to Detroit from Cfcpe disappointment, Washington, by Robert C.
Miller, 737 Oavalry avenue, Detroit
was found to be in excellent conditiot
a few days ago. The fruit was sealed
with wax and*, according to Mr. Miller, it ie oa good as fruit put up with
in a few months. The Jar contains

Payabl*

Deposits
Total.

82,059.456.14

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Oounty of Ottawa — **
I, H.
Luidon*. Otxhifrof the aliov*
ruimi-d bank, do aolemnly *w>*ar that thr
above statement i* true to the belt of my
knowledge and belief and rorrertly re|>re
•ents the true *tate of the leveral ntatter*
therein rontained, a* ihown by the hook* of
the bank.
was handicapped considefablysince
H. J. LUIDEN8, Ca«hier
8ub*cribedand *worn to before me thi*
1189. The townshiphas done equally
as well, their quota being 1121 while 9th day of January. 1919
William J. W'oatveer,
their

Rod

J

Gross membership numbers

Notary

TRINITY CHURCH AID

MAKES GOOD RECORD

O. E. KOLLEN,

W. J OARROD.

The ladies aid society of Trinity
church held their annual meeting on
Wednesday,Jan. 8. The following officers were elected: Mrs. A. Vanden
Berg, president; Mrs. G. Van Dyke,
vice-president;Mr*. W. Weothock,

If

condition.

Cape Disappointmentis tH- most
westerly point in the mainland of the
United States and, accordingto Mr.
Miller, the weather there is never
cold. He believefithat the climate
might have been renpinsible for the
good condition of the fruit.

KAMERA KLUB

you need

some com#
in aad see

and

from the west six years ago, be brot
the fruit with him. It was preserved
by his mother in 1860 ,at which <5me
a tin was placed over the top nn-1 sealed' with the wax. Other fruit preserved only but a few weeks ago has
ipoiled ,and it is eonsid^reJ remarkable that this jar has kept in good

1921.

Correct AtteatG. J. DIKKF.MA.

plums, secretary;Mrs. J. Erickson, treasurer;
which were boiled before being s-aled. the annual reports were read and it
When Mr. Miller moved to Detroit was found that the aid was in a flourgrapes, cherries, currants

Public.

My commi**lonexpire* Jan. 3,

1137.

US

ishing condition ,all members working

with tho

heart

of harmony. The aid

on the

parsonage, and will en

deavor to raise another $1,000 for the
same cause this year. They have also
paid1 $50 to the new organ fund.

STUDENT SOCIETIES
ELECT OFFICERS
Various societies of Hope Ooltege

have elected

officew for the winter

term of the school year, many of

whom

are students from the city:
The Knick'erbockera chose the

ORGANIZED AT HIGH SCHOOL
IB

Get
Your
Photos
For

fol-

1919

lowing:—
Pres. Chris De Jong.
V. P.— R. M. Giles,

KamuTa Klub has boon organized

in the high School under the tu'tlage of

A. Sirrine.. It has nineteen members.
Officers

have been elected as follow*:

Pdcoident— Chester Bulkers; vice-pre*ident, Etlvthe Tyner; sec’y-trea*. Dorothy Bauhahn; sergeant at Arms, Har-

vey Dc V7eerd. The society plana to
tslke up all novel and practical work
connected with taking pictures.
John Arendshorst, secretary of the
8. O.

A W. A.

Fair, i» in Detroit at

-AT-

K. of A.— Oliver De Young.
Jan.— Henry Dafc&ex.
The Sorosis Girli Society:—
Pres.— ^MargaretThomasma. •

V. P—

Florence Vyn.\
Sec.— Pearl Van Wcotcneberg.
Treas.— Lucile Heomsfcra.
K. of A.— Franrf# Thoms.
Janitor.—Hary Thornton,

Fern White.

Tha Delphi Girls' Society:—
President^—Martina De Young.
V. P. Marie Bolka.
See.— KatherinePrakken.

tending a meeting of the secretaries

Treasurer— Harriet Heine.

of the state fairs.

K. of A.— Fredi* Heilland/

Expire* Jan. 25 — 8029

STATE OF

MI OHIO AN— The ProbataOourt
fur the Oounty of (Htaw*
At a *e**ion of »atd Oourt, held at tha*
Probate office in the rity of Grand Havas
in *aid county on the 4th day of January
A. D. 1919.
Present : Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of
Hclh Nihbelink having filed In aaid cour
hia final admintatratlon account,
hia
OEZINA NIBBELINK Dacaaaed

and

petition praying for the allowancethereof
and for the assignmentand diatributionef
the residue of *aid entatf,
It '« ordered That the
3rd day of February,A. D. 1919
at ten o’nlock in the forenoon, at aaid probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing laid petition:
It i* Further Ordered, That fublle notice thereof he given by publication of o
copy of thl* order, for three sucrtoolrt
week* prevlou*to raid day of hearing, to
Ihe Holland Cl8y New*, a newspaperprinted
and circulated in aaid county.

Probate.
Explrea Jan. 25
In the matter of the K<rfate of
8156
ALBERT RIDDING, Deceaaed
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha ProbateCourt
Mary Hidding,having filed her (intition
for the (jpunty of Oitawm
[prayingthat an inMrument filed In *aid court
At a aeiaiou of aaid Oourt, held at tha
he admitted lo Probata a* the lart will and
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven.
tiwtament of said deceaaedand that admin3rd day of January A. D., 1919
trmtion of .aid e*tote he grantedto heraelf
In aaid rounty on the
or Rome other suitable person.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge a*
It i* ordered. tha4 the
Probate.
27th Day of .January, A. D. 1019
In the Matter of the (Mate
>
at ten a. m., at *aid probate Office i* here
WALTER OROEVBWOUD, Deceaaad
by appointed (nr hearing *aid petition.
Cornelia OroNicwoud having filed in aaid
It t* Further Ordered. That public notice
oourt her petition praying that the admin
thereof he given by publication of a copy iatrationof said ertatr
granted to
hereof for three aurr^atvo week* prev- Henry Groenewoud or to eotne other suitable
ious to *aid day of hearing, in the Holland person.
O.ty New* .a newspaper printed and cirru
It i* orderedthat the
JAMES J DANHOF.
3rd Day of February A. D. 1919
A true
Judge of Probate at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proCora Vandc Water.
liati-office .be and is hereby appointedfor
hearing said petition;
:o:It i* further Ordered. That public notlco
Expire* Jan 8
thereof he given by a publication of a copy
7970
of this order .once each week forMhrea aueSTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court cesaive week* previous to *aid day of houring. in the HollandCity News, a newspaper
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a *e»*i>n *f *aid Oourt, held at the printed and circulated in said county.
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate•aid county, on the 23rd day of December,
A true copy
A D. 1918.
Cora Vande Water,
Preaent: Hon .fbmc* J. Danhof. Judge of
Register of Probate.
Probate
In the matter of the Eatate of

of

DIRECTORS
A. V If- her, K*B. Koppel, Daniel Te
Cate, Geo. P Hummer, l). P. Yntema

G. Rutger.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FR1S BOOK STORE

copy

1

JANET HAMBERO, Minor
Dick H. Hamhcrg having filed in laid
court hia* petition*, praying for license to
veil the intrrrrtof *id eatate in certain real

- (Expires Jan. 18, 1919)

MORTGAGE SALE

Whereas, default has been made in the
payment of the money securedby a morteatate therein dencribed, to invert proceed*
papera, and Magazlnea
gage dated the 23rd day of Auguat in tha
It i* ordered, that thf
1912, executed by .lobn R Wlggera
30 W. 8th
Phone 174
27th Day of January, A. D. 1919
and Sena Wlggera,hi* wife, of the Toaruship of Holland,Ottawa rounty, Michigan,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at *aid pro
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
hate office, he and i* hereby appointed for to Derk J. Te Roller of the City of Holland,
Ottawa County,Michigan, which said mortDOESBURG, H. R-, DEALER I hearing aaid petition,and that all person* gage wa* recorded In the office of the Reginterestedin said estate appear before »aid ister of Deed* of the County of Ottawa in
DRUGS, medicine,paints, olla, toll* eoqrt, at »aid tune and place .to «how cauaj Liber 76 of mortgageaon page 638, on the
year 1912
article* Imports and domssp why a licenseto sell the interestof said e» 16th dav of September in the year
whereas the said mortgage haa bee^
cigars. Citizens phone mi. SZ 1 tale in said real estate should not he grant And
duly assigned by the said Derk J. Te Roller
ed.
Eighth Street.
It i* Further Ordered. Th»' public notice to Herman Brower by Mskgnmhnt bearing
date the 12th day of February,1918, and
thereof he given by publicationof a copy of
recorded in the office of the Registerof
MISS HELENE PELGRLW
thi* order, for three *uc«eMiveweek* prevDeed* of the said county of Ottawa on the
ious
to
Maid
day
of
hearing,
jn
the
HoHaud
15th day of April in the year 1910, ia
Teacher of Plano
City New* .a newspaper prin.-l an I circu- Liber 07 of mortgages at page 261; and
Cltt. Phone 1450
whereas
the Mid mortgage haa been duly
lated in *aid county,
assigned by the «aid Herman Brower to
Residence lOf We*t 13th St.
lated in *aid county.
Henry Door by an a**ignraent hearing date
JAMES .1 DANHOF.
the 13th day of December 1916 and recordA true
Judge of Probate ed in the office of the Register of Defd* of
DENTISTS
Cora Vande Water,
said Oounty of Ottawa on the 16th day of
Register of Probate.
December in the year 1916, n Liber 99 of
Dr. James O. Scott
mortgage* at page 320; and where** aaid
0
Dentist
mortgtgehas been duly assigned by the said
Expire* Jan. 25-8028
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to & ft m
Henry Door to the First State Bank of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The I’robata Court Holland. Michiganby an assignmentbearing
Holland.
IMr
82 East Eighth St.
for the County of Ottawa
dale the 29th day of January, 1917, ana
At a »e«aion of mid Court, held at the recordedin the office of the Regietarof
Citizens Phone
Bell 1412
Probate Offic* in the city of Grand Haven Deeds of the said County of Ottawa on the
Grand Rapids Monument Co. in Mid rounty on the 4th day of January 30th day of aJnuary in the year 1917, la
Liber 99 of Mortgageaat page 832, aad tkt
High Grade Monumental Work
A D. 1919.
•aine ia now owned by the said First State
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of
Zeeland, Michigan
Bank of Holland. And whereas the amount
Probate.
elainied to he due on said mortgage at tha
JOHN H. B030H, Gen’l Agt.
In the matter of the eatate of
date of this notice is the aum of Eight Hundred Thirty one and 07
07-100
100 ($831.07)DolDelJACOBUS H. NIBBELINK, Deceaaed area
Seth Nihbelink having filed in laid court lars of principal and interest and the furenty five (825) Dollara.
pollan, a*
at
hi* final administration account, and hi* ther sum of Twenty-five
an attorney fee stipulated for in laid mortpetition praying for tho allowancethereof
gage and which is the whole sum elaimed
and for the assignmentand distributionof to be unpaid on said mortgage and no aait
the residue of aaid estate,
or proceeding having been inititutedat law
to recover the debt now remainingoa aaid
It is ordered, That the
3rd day of February,A. D. 1919
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at »aid pro- power of sale rontained in said mortgagehaa .
become operative.
bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
Now, therefore, notice la hereby gives
examining and allowingaaid account and that by virtue of the laid power of aaii,
hearing laid petition:
and in pursuant of .he Statute in such eaae
It ia Further Ordered, That Public no- made and provided, the aaid mortgage will
tice thereof be given by publication of a be foreclosed by the sale of the premlae*
ropy of thi* order, for three aucceaaiva therein deicribed. at public auction, la tha v
week* previous to aaid day of hearing, in highest bidder at the North front doer oi
the Court House in the City of Grand Hathe Holland City New*, a newspaperprinted ven in aaid County on the 27th day of
Without Knife or Pain
and circulated in aaid county.
January, 1919 at 2 o'clockin the afterJAMES J. DANHOF.
noon of that day; which said premiaeaar*
deicribedas follows towit.:
Judge
of
Probate
any ill effect— withAP leavinghomeThe parcel of land situated in the TownA true ropy
ship of Holland,Oounty of Ottawa, Stata
Cor* Vsnde Water.
of Michigan, via: One acre in square form
Register of Probate.
in the 8outhwe*tcorner of lot two (2) iu
Section Thlrty-flyo (86) in Townahlp (6)
markable record of cure*— cure* of men, wo
North. Range Sixteen West The South line
men end children who, before,had tried ver
of said parcel to be th* North Bn* of the
iou* other method* without evnil -curea of
Expiree Jen. 25
right of way of the Grand Rapids, Holland
No. 8125
h Chicago Railroad Company, as the same
runs through said Lot Two (2), and

Books, Stationery, Bibles, Ne»i

St.

ropy
--

-

DOES

flee.— Fred Dekker.

Treasurer— Teunis Den Uyl.

A

.

o

32222

has again paid $1,000 for the indebtedness

-

he

domestic and foreign.

The Red Crow membership roll call
for 1919 has gone clear over the quota

-

Jan. 18
8150
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proha'eCourt
for Ihe Oounly of Ottawa
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
At a •CMion of laid Oourt. held at the
Judge of Probata
Probate Office in the rity of Grand Haven in A true copv
*aid county, on the 23rd day of December.
Cora Vanda Waterd,
A. D. 1918.
Register of Probate.
Pre*en(: Hon Jame* J. Danhof Judge of
F.xpire»

BANKS
$100,000 00
20,000.00
24.011.98

CommercialDe|M>*ita,via.:
CommercialDeposits

-ZEELAND MEMBERSHIP

- PHONE MAN-KILLED
IN ACTION

672.47
25,000.00
15.473 66
18.408 7A
4.421.18

Other Real F.*tate
Oa*h Items in Transit
Outside Check* and qther
cash item*
Htork in Federal Reserve

JACOB POE8T

Dirkema.Kollen A TenCnte, Mortgagee.
Attorney* for Mortgagee
In Windmills, Gasolino Engines Buiinen Addreaa: Holland, Michigan
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. C1U

$231,016 05

tho high school gymnasium this comFife with an unknown origin caused
Total
ing Thursday night instead of playing $500 worth of damage to tho West
LIABILITIES
in Grand Rapids Friday night, as was MichiganFurniture factory here about
planned.
9:30 Thursday evening. Efficient work Capital Stork Paid In
The second team will play Union’s of tltc fire department soon had the Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, net
second as a preliminary. The prelim- fire under control which originated in

.
HOLLAND TELE-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealei

$330,294 00

WEST MICHIGAN
FACTORY CAUSES DAMAGE

the

HOURS
c.

reierve

ing.

inary sitartsat 7:30.
o-

LEENHOUTS
EAR, NOSE AND THROA1

. .$99,277 95
Sivinge

short program Due from Federal Re

will be open every afternoon and even-

floor of

with an attorney fee of Ten dollar* ($10), in
j. J Mersen, Cornot Tenth and Cen
«aid mortgage provided, ant no *u!t or pro
tral Ave. Cltt*en4 Phone
rending* at law having been institutedlo re
1416. Bell Phone
cover the money* secured by »aid mortgage
or any part thereof.
Phonea
Therefore, Notice i* hereby given that
*aid mortgage will he foreelo»ed by public
DR. A.
*alc of the mortgagedpremise* at the north
front door of the Court House in the city of
EYE,
Grand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, on
SPECIALIST
Monday the 31»t day of March. A D., 1919,
Peten Bldg.
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Hoiland,
The property to he *old i* located in the
city of Zeeland and I* known and described
Michigan
ai lot* thirty two (32) and thirty three,
OFFICE
(33) of De Jonge'aKecond Addition to the
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.
E/etoing% City of Zeeland, according lo the recorded
plat thereof.
Tues. and Sata, 7:30 to 9.
Dated thl* 24th day of December.1918.

Currency

Bank

UNDERTAKING
DYKSTHA. 4U

8

AND SURGEONS

Reierve Bank 848,916.15
in Re
•erve Oitiei '33.141.67
15,394 00
Bold
342 50

Holland High school will play the FIRE IN

Grand Rapids Union on the

JOHN

Due from Hank*

•erve

mn

me

via.:

was given- at 8 o'clock and light refreshmentswere served. All enlisted and drafted men will be heartily
welcomed. This Invitation, those in
charge of the movement arc anxious
to make clear, is extended to all who
have been ir^ the service either as active participants in battle abroad or
who were in the camps in this country.
It includes the members of the 8. A.
T. C. either in Holland or elsewhere.
In short, the canteen is for all who
honorably wore the uniform of Uncle
Bam during the war. The Can-teen

mid

acourt her pel.-tlon prayingthat the adminGeneral Practice
Default having been made in the eondltioni 'iatrationof «aid raiate he • granted to
Kremo's Block Holland, Michigan of a mortgagedated the 13th day of Marrh, Eunice Stuefer or to tome other suitable

me

TO
Reaerves,
HOLLAND CANTEEN Dee fromCommercial
Federal

Total*

WILLIAM BTUEFEA Decerned
Eunice Htuefer having filed In

Kjpirv* M«rvh 29

MORTGAGE SALE

MUSIC

TotiU... 1643,205 55

door east of the Hotel Cafe, Saturday

Probate.
In the Matlrr of (he Katate of

Regiitor of Probatr.

1914, given by Jobannei lloonaalroo,aingle person.
It i* orderedthat the
WilliamPoe«t of the »arae pity, whtrh mon
10th day of February JL D. 1919
gage i» recorded in the office of the regi-tcr at ten o'clock in the forenopn, al aoid proCook Bros. For
luteal 1'opulai of deed* of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
bate office .he and 1* hereby appointedfor
sotigs ami the beat in
uiuaic
28th day of April, 1914, in Liber 96. of hearing said petition;
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 East Elgin! Mortgage* on page 413, and which mortgage
It i* further Ordered.That public notlea
was duly a**igned by an a**ignment in thereof he given by a publicationof a copy
Street.
writing by *aid William Pomt to Jacob of thia order ,once each week for three auoPoe»t of Zenlamt, Ottawa Oounty,Michigan, re»*lve week* previous to said day of hearon the 13th day of September.1914. and ing. in the HollandCity News, a newspopar
EAB’I which alignment wa* duly recorded In the printed and circulated in *aid oounty.
office of Ihe Rcgiatcr of Deed* of Ottawa
JAMKM J. DANHOF.
EIGHTH
Street.
Cltliena
phone
8690,045.55
Oounty,Michigan, in Liber 97 of Mortgage*
Judge of Probata.
1267-21-.
on |>«ge 182. on which mortgage there i* A true copy
claimed to lie due at thia time the aum of
Cora Yandr Water,
twenty »lx and leventyflve hundredth*do)
PHYSICIANS
Reg. liter of Probate.
lar* ($26.75). prinrlpaland interrattogether

Fledge
Bond*

cent*

Judge of Probate.

MILLS ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

of Zeeland,Ottawa IViunty, Mulligan,to

IVrtiflratei
of Indebtedne*i
65.200 00
g Other
21,750.00

Coin
Coin

for the County of Ottawa
At a *e**ion of said Court, held at tha
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
in laid oounty on the
3rd day of January A. D„ 1919
Preienl: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge of

JAMES J DANHOP.

County,

Rond*

Silver
Nickel* and

T.

'

The Lacey Stn^o
19 E. 8tk

St

tyWi

J

STATSof

Couu

Ottawa

for the County of
doean't do a* agreed. Writ*
at once for Free Booklet and most convincing In the Matter of the Eatate
JOHN A. WILTERDINK,
teatimoniala you ever read Hundred* oi
cured patient*.
.
Notic* l* hereby given that four
Ooltrene Oo. 6220 W. 63rd 8t., Chicago

Refunded If

*

and

,

Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa

Bond*. Mortffaffeaand Securitiei, via.:
f War Raving* and
*nd Thlrft Htamp* 840.00 ~
K Other
46.000 00

“

-

FRED

and

and

iu all Slate and
lourta. Oiiue lu Coart house
Croud
Michigan.

haven

of

d

Monday tha 5th Day of May A. D. 1919
Ked-Jiai at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 3rd A. D. 1919

Practices

83ll.62S.09

Savingi
“The Kleptomaniac’’ and
Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos, wife of
Be»l Kktite
“Gone, But Not Forgotten,
were Sheriff Dornbos, was operated upon
Mortgage* 8527.255 55
given Wednesday ni'ht in the high Wednesday at the sheriff’s residence, b Municipal Bondi
arhool auditorium.There was a largo by Dr. Leslio DeWitt .of Kalamazoo, in office 29,000 00
e U S. tyond* and

a

Bank. Boll

"

Court

PROSEC UT1NQ ATTOKnEY

plays,

audience. The balcony and assembly assisted by Dr. II. J. pherry of that
room were packed and people silt two city. The operation was a serious one
in a seat. The actors in both plays but she was reported to bo resting com
did splendid work. William DeJongh
forttaW} Friday.
in the role of grandfather Merryto:
weather furnished
great deal oi
INVITED
laughter for the audience.The makeup of the characters was especially
realistic.The actors and actrefwcs
took their pnrt* in a manner highly
All army and navy men and men of
creditable to Miss Kolyn and Miss
the air service who have returned to
Anthony, who stpent hours in drilling Holland and the immediate vicinity
them. Although all reports are not are cordiallyasked to make use of >he
in, it is estimated that about $100 was
Red Cross Canteen and Rest Room to
realized from the plays. *
be opened in the Hotel Block, one
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Savingi

Total

The

.

court
ment,

aerated are required to preienl their clalaaa
for the County of Ottawa
to mid court, at the prohota office, in tha
In the Matter of tha Eatate of
City of Grand Haven .in said County, an or
GEORGE A. POOLE, Docanaed
bofore the 3rd :day of May, A. D. 1919, and
Notice la hereby given that four month* that aaid claim* will bo ferard by aaid court
from the
on
3rd day of January A. D. 1919
Monday tha 5th day of May, 1919
have been allowedfor creditor! to present at ten o'cioik in the forenoon.
their claim* against aaid deceaaedto aaid
Dated January 3rd A. D. 1919
oourt
examination
adjust
JAMF.H J. DANHOF,
ment.
that all creditor*of aaid
Judge of Probate.
deceaaed are required to present their claim*
to laid court, at the probateoffice, in the
Kxpiree Jan. 25
City of Brand Haven, ,in *aid County, on or
8124
before the 3rd day of May, A. D. 1919, and
that laid claim* will be hoard by *aid court STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

of

8557,023.42

97,500.00
meeting will he held at 7:30 on Fri- gether and then n dainty lap luncheon b Unsecured
day evening, Jan. 17, at the 2nd Re- was, served by the class social commit.8409.128 09
Tottii.
tee. Seaman Lubbers entertained
formed church.
with an account of hia experiences.
Commercial |

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS

Office over Flrat State

1966,151.51

*

TEN GATH

Jk

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

is

-

AND NOTARIES

» ATTORNEYS

»« Seaman Elmer Lub-

president,E. J. Pruim; vice-presidenr,,1'r '‘“bor of Brest, France, when tho
secretary, Edith “George
“0«>rgo Waahingttm,
Washington,”wtth Pres, dent
Wm. Kampcrmnn)
Kiunperman; aporetary,
Wilson
on
hoard, steamed into that
Lsipkey; treasurpr,Henry Baron.

Business Firms

mid deceaaedto mid
examination and iadjnatthat all credit-'** of a*id

their rlaima against

%

’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN — Tha Probate

Bank

College at Htllaod, Hirhifaa, at the close of bar!ness, December 81, 1918, m eellrl tor l»j
reception Wcdnerfny the Commiaelonerof the Sinking Depirt

»”

enthuviasticmeeting was held at
tho End Reformed church in Zeel.nd Ml

8109

Enterprising

• The Junior Clan* of Hope

An

Expires Jam. 25
No.

REPOST OP THE OOMHITIOI OP

'CHOSEN

It

lot

Two

(2).

Deceased
THE FIRST STATE BANK.
month* T Miltig

_ _

_

the

ed to be the west line of aaid
Dated October .d, 1918.

from

Aaaignee of said Mortgag*.

1919

Attorneyfor Aas:gaee.
Buainea*Addreaa:

3rd day of January A. D.
have been allowedfor creditor! to present Holland. Mich }*n.

_

_

n
a

-ry. J •vr.

I

Holland City

HOLLAND MA&K1T8

it

______

2.

..

1

3 ........

:

Oats

........

...

—

.............
...............

Hominy

........

61.00

..

64.00

-----------------------

Middlings,.

-

COUPLE
CELEBRATE OOLDEN

LOCAL

61.00

1

-

.62.00

MARRIED

......................................
54.00

Bran .........
50.00
Hog Feed -------------------60.00
Mors Milk, dairy feed ________
Badger Horse Feed.

AGO

58.00

v.

69.00

_______

-

68 00

'

64.00

Hev-

Ja«Vb

and over, $1.00

jilnjt^

t}"* "'y-

tow

...

id

Beef,

..

,
.

’

I.

•18

TZZZZ’ "ZT.™

1

name;

^

at present the

built w hat is

...

sou to Benzie and

(

J. ,

«jt

ih.N,
k..,^
Butter, dairy ......................
. .........
64 street, this city, Mr. Notier at that
Butter, creamery
.66 time conducted a general dry-good* and
Turkey .... ........ .................
. .......
.2t grocery store on this site; is connected
Ohrckeas _____________ ______
.18 with the Notier, Van Ark & Winter
Thomas KlomparaosA Oo.
I clothing and fcirnishing
store; is also
f Hay, loose _______________ _______ 28.00 in the undertaking business under the
' Hay, baled ........................................
38.00 firm name of M. Notier & Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Notier are both
v Straw ________ ____________
________________
13.00
chun-h workers. Mr. Notier served

„„„

.....

*same

1 .

Grand

'r"u,,k

I

of

o

One Special Lot

Girls

Arctic •

Men’s One Buckle

- - of

$1.59

niaicn.

to match,

10 Per Cent discount on light and

all

champagne kid, up

We carry nothing but

vy Rubbers.

to

Hea1st

quality rubbers.

n

"

Men’s $3.75 Four Buckle Arctic now

“
“
“
“

STEPHAN

E. P.

-

14th!

-

in

black and tan, Choice $2.48.

$7.00 value, for quick sale, Choice $3.98

*

of Women’s Button Shoes

1 lot

shoes be-

•

r-r.^r
•

[

1

or cloth

over gray kid and

Traverse

Central avenue Christian reformed HAS DONE VERY WELL
church as elder for several years, was
charter member and elder of the
mightr glad the maAl.t
Another leaky trunk was taken from * • '’hnslian reformed church and also he,,, on w.bedule time mid I'm glad
the P. M. (Ttieago train. It contained , Maple Avenue Christian refoianed VVf ^ownl,
I would have been
36 quarta of booze. These were added church, where he is yet serving as sea
ov,.nj if wp hn(j not ^)1(j u ni(.kp] »„
to the layout nt the Clt>' Hall The ior
| worth of ’K00)i;Ji for ] flrmly |)P|iwe Wfl
police are working on some clue*. | Mr. Notier was born nt Zeeland,wou|j have made money bv just t^eirti;
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapid* to- Netherlands.Mrs. Notier, whose maid j here to meet the trade and to let them
•day on buainem.
ell name w-as Mim Harriet Zalsman know we are stiUon earth.”
There will 'be a meetiiA' of the di- "tts born at Kalamazoo.
E. P. Stephan of the Hbllund Furni*
* rectorso fthe S. O. W. A. society,on
Hire company was the upeaker. ’’It
i Friday afternoonat 2 o’clock at the i GRAND HAVEN PLAYS
would have been a grave mistake, in
ZEELAND FRIDAY 1 my mind to have passed this season. 1
TV Van Raalt© PT di/b will hold a I The t’o. F Vets basket ball team of | was not altogether prepared ^or a sea* »eehng Friday evening, January li, Grand Haven will get Ira.-k into action i *°n when it was determined to have
• at 7:30 o clock. The program consists for rhe season Friday night at the ; one, but I was glad to come. It is
of music by the Central Ave. orchestra, I nrmorv iWhen the Zeeland ‘"V” team worth something to be here and to
vocal *oh)s and readings. Mr. H. Geer- 1 t-oimss there fora battle. In stacking meet the boys from all over the land
iings Tuir something of importanceto i „p against the Zeeland Five, Manager j and swap yarns and swop views about
"with them.
to e\erv
| Burt Fant has sdeejed no mean op- business
l,u*'n,‘w,'w'th
TaesdAv afternoonfifteen little j>onentf„r theopetiTY . The «uth coun- j “I’ve been in
in the furniture game
irienas
------ * jty team has been goiirfg like wild fire '"'ly al»out four years, but in that 'time
KatherineDykema pleasantjjy surprised her nt her home, 14i> L tbis season and any aggregation which ! Imve made a lot of friendships which
SitA street .the occasion being her 9th ; hsis put it over the -Zeeland five is a |ar(* w°rth a whole lot to me, and which
WttbAoy . Those present were: Kath- 1 real top notcher in the independent ! woukfii’t want to have broken for
enng'Brat, Gertrude Vanllemort, Morv fieM.— Grand Haven
[anything. It does rie good to come
Gadien, -Sarah B(h. Anna Piters.
:0:
here and see the boys, nnd I get mv
Haveman,' Gertrude, Alice and Martha
TELL
' money V worth out of that whether 1
' Vinkemulder, Lillian Stektee,
AMT V TTJ
!io11 furni,ure or not. But on ton
jorie Redder, Margaret Wentzel,
UHL I 111
0f that we have bad a mighty goo<1
berda’ Dykema, Agnes and Esther
GASES w«*on right here this January and I’m
pehuun. ’'.The time was spent In
j not complaining a bit about the amount
prizes were offered and a l AnD THEN IT IB NOTHING LESS "f "llr iM‘les- Wo H*ve 'lone well and
served. Many pretty
COMPI TMTWT
anJ we are ^in8
"were
COMPLIMENT
to do n lot brtter UH won aH Wp (^n

3.00
4.50

“
Four “

Two

5.25, 12 inch

“

Swamper

Hishu,

•

all

2.50

-

rubber, now

3.75

now

4.50

now

4.00

5.50 Bulls Eye Rubber Boot

3.75

4.50

Red

“ .

$3.25

hm,

|

elder.

all

uulk ur ciom lops io

Brown with buck

active ON TOP OF THE RENEWAL
the OF FRIENDSHIPSHOLLAND

.

less the pair,

Women’s and Growing

wiiii gray

„„

GOOD TO MEET
THE OLD GANG SAYS

_

LOCALS

Shoes

of $6.00

Shoes, broken sizes in two tones in black

th« folhminif
he wi||
.
Dr Xor,.onk
Eggs ..... ....................................
l.ullt
thv
,, VM,.
.....
Port ................................................ •sl I «v
»|wra id bv the™. He»r ^.»h,; M veer, He,.,
formed operations in towns from Ma.Mutton .............j! — .................
• J.
. . Looker
(dicker company
comDnnv under the same
. ^
-

of Shoes, Slippers,Felt

at greatly reduced prices.

15 per cent discount.

$6.00,

1 lot of

Northern Michigan has lost one of
its best known surgeons in the removal
year and Mrs. Notier her 67th.
of l>r. and Mrs. C. A. Noreonk from
Mr. Notier has been connectedwith
Chief, Mich., to oHTantd .where he
Mr. «Notier has now paswd his 72nd

todmm
„
and
Ctyrt.l
»t

66.00

Rubber Goods

all

and Women’s Shoes

All lien’s

62.00 i,v rhiblren and grandchildren,cel©-

.........

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

will place on sale

and Slippers, and

Gcreenings. per hundred . ..............2.50 brated the tifticth anniversary of ,h*-‘'rveteran SURGEON MOVES
C.Er Lay Scratch feed with grit 72.00 marriage which took p.ace Jan. 15,
FROM CHIEF TO HOLLAND
CBr-Lay Scratch “ wthout grit
,'he ceremony being performedby

Kraus Hi-Protein dairy feed
Oil Meal _________
________
Cotton Seed Meal .........................
Molra&ar A Do Qoaaa

We

,

.. Xl .. .
Mr. and Mrs. M. NoUer, surrounded
.

.

M'.''

fmuw forward and says, he will
write out a liberal cheek toward n
I temple fund if HVilland Musoas will

roasider the project favorably.
What the outcome will be is* hard
FIFTY
to conjecture. The city certainly will
not look with disfavor upon another
i„i be«titifulstructure somewhere within

IN THIS CITY

YEARS

..

wish to carry, and have to make room for Spring Goods.

"If0

+

we

After inventory, we find that we have more goods than

|

AND MRS M. NOTIER WERE

MR.

Ilial ,h'

!

ATJV

AaTXTTVMSTJO

AriniVEKoAnY

..70.UU

--------

Stock Reducin'g Sale

a

.75

1.58

(Feed in Ton Lots)
St. Oar Feed ............................
No. 1 Feed .............
.
........
"Cracked Corn .......... ................
Corn Meal .................................

News

HOLLAND MAY HAVE A
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE

Alderman Brieve stated laat night <
that
the eitv $t*2.02 to take care
of the eitv .poor the last few weeks.
— S
The following ladioe uf the Star of
Bethlehem,0. E. 8. were in attend- ONLY LIVING CHARTER MEMBER
WIHHE8 TO DONATE
ance at the Ottawa Oounty Convention
of Star lodges, held at Berlin Wedmmltey: hf emmet Randall, Yore, Doan,
A short time ago Between 300
Clarke, Schouten, Lacey, Von Dyke, Masons and guests gathered together!
Ristd, A. H. White, Joseph White, in Mastm Hall there was considerable
Oalentine, Berts^h, QoodykoonU, Yore, talk of building a temple In this city.
and MiWs'Vera.Histo. The ladies all re- Lodge members were enthusiastically
ported that the Berlin order are royal for it, guests said they would gladly
entertainers and
very enjoyable give aid. and now George C. Steketce
of Grand Rapids, the wealthy patent
day 'V,M sPtM,t-to:medicineman, who is the only survivit<g charter member left put of twelve,

1 <6ajiBf PrleM tf Onli)
Wheat, white No. 1....
$2.21
Wheat, white No.
.....................
2.18
Wheat, white, No. 3...' .................
2.15
Wheat, red, No. ....................... 2.23
Wheat, red No. 2 ............................
2.20
Wheat, red, No.
- ..................2.17
Buckwheat, per hundred ................
3.00
Bjo _______ ---------------- 1.40

I

THIS SALE

-

And
All
tops,

if

you want

to

Spring Shoes

and

black

WILL START

SAVE MONEY

on your footwear, be sure to attend this sale.

will be higher in price and all

and tan only.

JAN. 18

women’s shoes will have iower

TERMS CASH.

parent.

j

Janet

MUST

_

-

MarAl-

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

Tribune.

AGE
TTPDV

. received.

-

presents

TO
TO i hi^'y

-

^

|

VOTER

progress

m

Hurrah! building is in ^ull
7112 WOMAN
out a lot of our new stuff. When the
in Holland. One house is under
,Ju-v ,raarket ''on,es on- Gie Holland
st ruction on 17th street, between Col- City Clerk Once More Re-Astmres The
you something worth while."
G. R. Herald.
lege and Central. It N
one-story
Women of Holland Who Wish
/'Bungalow,being built by a retired
To Register
tenner by the name of DeWitt. ConSLEEP IN
• trMkar E*eobei<gwill do the building.
JAIL
!Th»* -A the only home under const rucWomen may Kike eourage.
_

con-'

a

i

-4ion in the eitv at the present lime.

-

"1;!

_

ON DARE

Maurice Moody who was wounded at ,Vrk °verweg ha* atTain announced On a dare four Hope studen's >lep*
Soiwons ,an«l returned’ to Holland left that it is necessary only in doubtful on a bunk ‘n tbe t’*tv j1’*- The dare
ior Bedford, N. J. to be treated in a casc, t0
the \gc 'f ,he ^nion | «as proposed after k so-.Hy feed at
Hospital
1
tr i
.» • !a (,afo and a policen an ras approached
Mittees Salma and Dona Lanrwehr vvbo register. He believes that
.
,
«with the request to io.*k them up. The
twerc Grand Rapids visitors Wednes- statement possibly will bring n.anv
i,
. officer nc-ommodutcl thtin. Toward
day.
women to the city hall to register, who ' morniDg the boV8 becwne uneasv aml a
The Seven Day Adventists are
paring to build a $6,000 church on the no,,Ul ^therwi^ hesitate.
friend was importunedto awaken the
Dalman property, east of the corner Although it has been previously un- sergeant and secure ba'.l. Meanwhile
cf 13th street and Central avenue.
nouncrtl that women would not be em- the boys had fixed their faces
tb

^

there. ,
„ , i •

.u..

.

,

'

i- ,

•

*

lanYlitliMhel^Hdrla^fS

|

this)

U SZ

Blom

In all the tires the damages a;k witl) a MIlile\ ..I)on't von want to
were but little or none. This cun be j.now mv ag<.f
largely attributed to the speed with
The clerk smiles and av*» it is not
which the fire trucks get to the blazt*.
necessary, Hwit |M' believes them 21
Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Duren
in' not a’ single a^' h^
in attendance at the Star conventionthe
fouiMl it m^ir, f0'nHk tho

i

AeW

!

(

at Berlin yraterday.

question to dtite. But it is probably
Br Mayor John Van<k*rsluistransact
onsidered a high honor to have the
«d buriness in Grand Rapids yMterday. (.,(.rkaMk thp (|llMtionun(ler tho

0

xJn

P, ®1eI).han"a,l ,,,isP,a-vin?,h* cumstam-ea. Wouldn’t auv voung wornHolland lurniture Lo. s line id Grand .vho ,ia8 reaohe<itbp
0f 21 years
RSipids yesterday.
. feel pleased to have the city clertt •<usJohn A Kelley was a Grand Rapids, ,
uot vpt of
v««tor
I voting age!
*1* representingthe, Wumpn Hhoul,j not f(.pl lighted.
Limbert line a the expositionin Grand howevor ]f tllP Hprk dop, not a>k th<,

t
Rapids

thnt

Worhiiwday.

yesterday.

^
,hp

'

question.He

is

We

will run a Special Sale during the next 15 days in order to

,

'*^

,,,a"0r'

get rid of heavy winter goods

Overcoats

Suits
a

has furnishedthem with a he-irty
breakfast he discovered he had been

& Mackinaws

a victim of a joke. The bov* were
jiideasedat 6:30 a. m.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

County Road Commissioner Rokua

Will

Cook handed in his resignation to the

board and
Rook's term

May

ed on

it

was accepted.

of office would have expir-

November, the

'Men’s, Boys' and Children’s
Sale price at

A j._ O A«/
1U 10 uv/o
1

sell at

Mr.

20% Discount

1st. I^s ,was defeated for

re-election last

Discount

sue-

an excellent judge of cessful candidateat that time being

!'

—

,

had bcrn In
,'r!'P a'“1 ,hat
they were hungry. After the sergeant

•

were
^

.

Holland, Mich.

Special Sale!!

STUDENTS

Citv

--

210 River Ave.

VC&Z
EXTREME

Kop _______
play-

,

“ Ze"l”r..... ...
-«? Ur. BeVh„»
Blendon township
that he will liml it necessary to ask
3l> a wonderful winler-.lfflf, all thr q„Mlion. „ v0( arp
oUi To give the new commissionera good
we ran say

.

21

expect to be of that age by the next
Tony former is a Grand Rapid* election,and look it, yon need have
visitor today.
no fears.
The Grand Haven Woman's club will
The
1
statement
Ml*
wn« 111
made
it
X regarding
I I _ 41ISIIIIJC
hohl an evem:v session tomorrow eve I t,|p (|,IPHtionbv thp fity plerk aft.
tiing. This program is in charge of
er reports had reached the city bali
the Legirfative and Civil Service Re- Hint women were hesitating because
form committee,Mrs. James J. Don because they feared their age might
hof, chairman. The Hou. G. J. Dieke
be asked. But as Mr. Overweg says, it
ma of Holland will make an address on will not be necessary to be embarras‘Theodore Roosevelt.”
sed.
Hon. O. J. Diekema was elected n
Even if it were so, the city clerk
•director in the Grand Haven State
i« good at keeping secret*.
bank where he is a stockholder. W. H.
Womon of Holland should remember
rBe*ch of Holland was also named one
thnt no matter what they see in out<•0? the directors.
side newspapersabout the time limit
'Fred Beeuwkes is in Grand Bapids
allowed in which to register, the last
• on businoae today.
day in this city is Saturday, January
The county road commission sent 25. In many eitiea in the state it is
• the city an award of $1,700 as their
February 15, but Holland is governed
• share of paving Lincoln avenue.
by the city charter, and any date anOHy must shovel the roof of the nounced for the re«t of the Mate doe*
aiJjr hall as well as the waldBrs around
not apply here.
ift Employees of the Board of Public
'Wotfai are constantly working at the
CHRISTIAN
%
rear of the building and a few dayi
WORKERS TO LAY FLANS
age « large slide of ice and snow
FOR DRIVE THIS WJ2EK
dame within a few inches of ttriking
a nsaa on the head. Had the heavy
Dr. Lee 6. Iluizertgannd Rev. J. C,
•5>*dk struck the man it would have
ppwfbly meant hia death. Norw the De Korne, field secretariesof the
building committee will clean tho roof Christian Reformed church, will arrive
Whoa it is necewary.
in Michigan Friday and immediately
" Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vait Anrooy will make arrangementafor the $50,Or. Haven attended the 60th wed- 000 foreign mission fund drive in Mich
igfcn. They are expected to remain in
t Jing anniversary of Mr. and Mm. Matt
this state six months.
Tffotierof thia city.
Mm. John Bppink, sister of Mlatt NoWhile in Michigan they will be as-

\

I

l i

\

III

1

chance to familiarizehimself with

the

work of the board before the actual

in

the

Mr. Cook stepped aside at

this

road building season opens

Shoes and

Shirts

1

•spring,

time and Mr. Bekhuis will take

Suppers

his

Ali Dress Shirts

place as a member of the board before
his actual term of office

begins.

Sale price at

,

and

Work

shirts at

4

DOG TAXES NOW DUE
Notice is hereby given to all owners
of dogs

Hr. and Mm. Matt

__ 1

NoUer.

*

chairman.

reside in the township of

W°

Discount 10% Discount

Fillmore that the tax is now due and
mu*t be paid nb later than Feb. 1,

1919 as required by AH 347 Public
Act#, payable at Fillmore Township
Clerk’s office

month
male,

any day

during tlfe

January 1919.

of

Amount of

REFORMED

M

who

taxes: Male dogs $2;

$3.

\

We have many

special bargains in all lines, too numerous to

mention, and will close them oat at greatly reduced

fe-

prices.

John Ver Berg,

NO DISCOUNT GIVEN ON RUBBERS

^illmore Township Clerk.
B. F. D. No. 5

DRI-FOOT!
Keep

feet dry. Give your (dices a
treatment with “Dri-Foot” 10c por
can. One treatment makes them water
proof. A. Peters’ 5 and 10 eent store
and bazaar, JEast 8thst. and Central

avenue.

Notier,

Van Ark & Winter

C

4W

Holland, Mich., 27 W. 8th

st.

John Arendshorst, secretary of the
8.

O. A W. A. Fair, is in Detroit
*

»«“»r

of the state fairs.

of .HO

at-

*

-reUH. ft

„

___

